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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAS YEGA.S DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

ELEMEI1TS DISPLAY

:
THEIR

FUNS

POWER

MilCHII

CORNELL AND COLUMBIA
MEET ON FORUM.
ITHACA, N. Y.. March 25. The annual debate between Cornell and Co
lumbia takes place here this evening
and promises to be the event of the
college year. The subject of debate Is
embraced in the following: "Resolvof noned, That the unionization
union shops Is for the best interest
of the laboring man." Cornell has
the affirmative side of the debate and i
Columbia the negative.

fire and flood Unite

With Devas-- r

plating Effect
CITY OF CHICAGO SWEPT BY WILD TORNADO
Houses Blown Down, Traffic Suspended Roads Blocked and
People Killed. Ruin in Other Sections
unbroken window left in the suburb.
No one was injured there, so far as
learned. In south Chicago the storm
continued throughout the night. Fred
Brunk and wife were injured when
their roof was blown away. Tbe situation at Dauphin Park is serious.
Many acres of land are under water
and the sidewalks in the
already,
south end of the town are submerged.
The wind put an end to the trolley
service in North Clark street and in
Evanston.
. '
Tornado In Jollet.
JOLIET, Ills., March 25. A score
of houses here were unroofed by the
storm last night, and many small
At the White
buildings
collapsed.
Heath Universallst church the elevator and a small hotel were blown
down. The Methodist church was unroofed and several houses were itftel
oft their foundations.
Damage in East St Louis.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 25.
The wind and rain stm that swept
over here last night caused a targe
amount of property damage, Injured
many persons and seriously crippled
street car traffic. Thirteen persons
were injured, but no fatalities are reported.

CHICAGO, March 25.

Reports
t
area In and
from
the
day
about Chicago Indicate that the havoc
wrought is even greater than at first
The property loss from
believed.
:
wind, which was of the tornado
acter in several districts, was augmented later by heightening floods
which had but partially receeded
rainfalls. In
from previous heavy
Dauphin, Park and vicinity the water
has risen until the first floors of many
homes are submerged and families are
fleeing in boats. Business in that
are
town is suspended and school
storm-swep-

Machinists
Celebrate

,

.

closed.
.

PRINCETON AND YALE
DEBATE PANAMA QUESTION.
PRINCETON, N. J March 25. For
the eleventh successive year the chosen debaters of Yale and Princeton
universities are to meet this evening
in' a contest for supremacy.
The Yale
debaters, who arrived from New Hav
en last evening, are Jason
Noble
Pierce, Frederick Erastus Pierce and
The Princeton
Louis Otto Bergh.
team is tbe same one that defeated
Harvard last year and Is composed of
B. S. Hornblower, T. It. Good and A.
'
P. Scott.
The subject chosen for the debate is
That tho United States
"Resolved,
was warranted in reoognlslnj tbe inof Panama." Princeton
dependence
has the affirmative and Vale the negative side of the proposition

In East Chicago.
The business part of East Chicago
was flooded and much damage from
wind and water Is reported in the
resident part of the (own. Communication by wire with affected points
Is badly crippled and trolley lines are
practically tied up. Incoming railroad trains bring only actual stories
of ruin in the city's environments.
The freight car shops of the Nickle-Plat- e
railroad was the center of a
miniature tornado. A large building
used as repair shops was partially
wrecked, the roof being hurled Into
adjoining buildings. About the shops
were a large number of freight cars.
Many .of these were thrown from the
tracks, while others were unroofed.
Wide Devastation.
Further details of the damage
caused by last night's storm la the
suburbs of Chicago were obtained today. At Washington Heights several
persons were Injured and houses were
blown down and unroofed.
In Morgan Park and Fenwood the storm
reached the proportions ot a tornado.
Five houses were unroofed, another
was blown from its foundation and
miles of telephone and telegraph poles
were blown down. Twisted telegraph
wires blocked the Rock Island and
SidePanhandle railroad, tracks.
walks were wrenched
from their
place, and thousands of yards ot
fences were scattered through the
streets. Almost every house in Burn-sid- e
was 'damaged by the storm.
Chimneys were blown down, roofs
torn away, and there was scarcely an

Floods In Lansing.
LANSING. Mich., March 25. The
Grand river reached the highest point
in its history here today, and the
flood caused heavy damage.
The
.

Lake Shore railroad viaduct is tinder thre'e feet of running water, and
all trains are delayed. Gasoline float
ing down on the flood from a leaking
tank caused the fire at the the Gates
& Edmond Gas Engine Works that
destroyed that plant. Two other fires
were caused by slacking lime.
Bad In Battle Creek.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., March 25.
Flood conditions here are tbe most
serious in the history ot the' city.
All street cars are stopped, and the
railroad depots are surrounded with
water several Inches deep. One of
the three bridges connecting the business and residence sections has gone

out

Victor Culberson was in Silver City
the latter part of last week.

CONVENTION OF TAOS
COUNTY DEMOCRATS
Deal in Ancient History and Repudiate Free Silver
Issue as Dead One
The democratic county convention year 1900, with the exception ot the
of Taos county met In tho court house etivrr piatrorm, which we recognize
at Taos on" Tuesday, March 22. Tho 'a decided l.v fh Hit ptmntlvn
We point with pride to tbe last
convention was called to order by R.
democratic
territorial administration
C. Pooler, member of the territorial
under Governor W. T. Thornton,
democratic committee, at l a. in. and which was
economically conducted,
aJjourncd until 2 p. m, when the con- although the territorial tax was lower
vention again assembled.
Escolas-tic- o than at present, being 70 conts per
Martinez ot Arroya Seco was hundred then and $1.59 per hundred
made permanent chairman Sllvlano under
administration,
republican
Lucero of Arroya Hondo and Ignaclo which shows conclusively that tbe
Madrlll of Pcnasco,
people ot the territory ot New Mex- and Pablo Gomez ami p. m. Dolan, Icq are better oft undor the democrat
both of Taos, secretaries.
ic administration.
Tbe following delegates were electWe further resolve that in tbe
Taos county
ed from
to the death of the Hon. W. C. Whitney,
democratic
territorial
convention the father of the American navy, the
at Silver City: Antonio Joseph, OJo nation has suffered an
Irreparable
Callente; Julian A. Martinez, Arroyo loss.
Hondo;" Santiago Abreu, Penasco; J.
It Is further resolved that we adopt
N. Vigil, Talpa, ' P. O.j Laurlano the resolutions
passed by the territoMarcs, Taos; P. M. Dolan, Taos; Pab- rial democratic central committee at
lo Gomez,1 Taos; Juan Andrei Her-na- l, its
meeting In Santa Fe February 18,
Costilla,
1904, In regard to statehood.
The following resolutions were
We further adopt the emblem
adopted:
,
adoptej by the territorial democratic
Be It Resolved, That the dem- central committee on
February 18,
ocrats party ot the county ot Taos 1904.
reaffirm the resolutions passed and The convention ' was harmonious
adopted la the national convention throughout. Seven precincts were not
held in Kansas City, Missouri, In the represented In the convention.
I

J

t

ANNUAL BALL DRAWS BIG ATTENDANCE AND EVENING PASSES RIGHT MERRILY.
The ball given by the machinists
last night was a great success. The
electric lights of Rosenthal hall shone
on a large and gaily dressed crowd.
The music furnished by the city orchestra was excellent, the floor was
in the best ot condition and everybody was in the best of spirits and
out for a good time. It is estimated
that there were over two hundred in
attendance. In the grand march over
.50 couples
participated and there
were as many more in the ball who
did not make the round. From the
center of the ceiling hung a big pair
of callipers, symbol ot the sturdy order of machinists, and on the stage
was a shield which was wrought by
the boys with the designs and emblems of the brotherhood.
Promptly at 9:00 the strains ot a
march swept through the hall and the
grand march was on. It was lead by
Frank Hockett, president of the machinists and Miss Mabel Callow. One
after another the couples fell into tho
line which soon encircled the balL
The complicated movements went on
without a hitch to tbe finish and, the
dance was on. There were thirty numbers on the programme.
Evorybody
had a dance dedicated to him. There
was a waltz to Progressive Dan Heen-ey,- a
two-steto J. J., our coming sport.
Superintendent Easly, Division Foreman Gibbons and Round House Foreman Taylor were all remembered and
each honored wit ha number.
At 11:30 came the intermission and
supper was served at Duvall's. It was
just the kind that hungry and tired
dancers like and it was unanimously
voted the real thing. After intermission dancing was resumed and it was
not until long after No. 8 had pulled
out on Its night journey that Home,
p

Sweet Homo, was played. This Iastel
exactly three quarters of an hour. Tho

orchestra wanted to tire out the dancers and the dancers wanted to tire
out the orchestra. Tbe contest was
finally adjudged a draw, for even
turning out the lights was Ineffective
to stop the mad whirl.
The proceeds from tbe affair will go
Into the general fund of the local
lodge, and it will be a nice little sura.
Tbe machinist
are very grateful for
the generous patronage of the pub-

'

lic.

The machinists themselves were out
.There was President Hockett, smiling as a sunbeam; Secretary
Duske, tripping the light fantasslc with
oblivious Joy; Treasurer Tusher, rubbing his bands at the financial prospect, Dan Heeney, modestly looking on
with paternal mien; Mclssaco, Roper,
Galllard, Neville, Myers, Morrison, and
Williams, all were present at the gay
In force.

scene.

The committees
whoso efforts
brought success to tho ball were as
follows:
Reception Committee.
R, 0.
F. M. Roper, C. B. Alvls, C. W.
Williams, A. Galllard.
Floor Committee, Ernest Tusher,
A. W. Krieger, J. J. Duske, O. W. De- Long, Frank Hockett
Floor Manager, Frank HocketL .
Door. I D. Webb, L. J. Myers. ,
Met-saac-

iio, 1904.

NO.

south. Anju' Is forty miles north of
Ping Yang, and about sixty miles south
of the Yalu river.
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
'
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
ST. CLOUD, Minn.. March 25.
Scores of educators assembled at the
Normal school here today at the opening of tbe annual convention of ths
Northern Minnesota Teachers' association. The convention will be in session two days. , In addition to tho
usual discussion ot school topics there
will be addresses, by noted educators
of St. Paul. . Minneapolis, ..and ether

WILL PUT THEIR
III

HEADS
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1
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'
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Wind, Rain,
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paper Claims Jap

anese Success Means Des
miction of European
Acklcrements

cities.

-V

'

Eleven of The Expelled Miners of Jelluride Sent
Back to the Town This, Afternoon

"

KOREANS OPEN! PORT
.is.

HENRY IRVING FINISHES
. HIS AMERICAN TOUR.
NEW YORK. March 25". Sir Henry

PRESIDENT .MOYER TAKES

Irving closes his American tour at the
HtiNNian Troop Spring it Surprise Harlem Opera house this evening and
sails- for England tomorrow. He has Son
On the Japtt By Maying
appeared in the leading American
.South of tlio Vniu
cities since last October, and goes back
about $50,000 richer than when he
ST. PETERSBURG.
March 25.
1:45 p. m. The Bourse Gazette, in a
leading article on Japlphlllsm, maintains .that the
sympathy
commercial na
among the leading
tions at the outbreak of the war Is
not being sustained,
owing to the
fuller realization that the growth ot
Japanese interests, into a great commercial country will
mean the destruction of ail that Europeans have
accomplished in the far east
Unwelcome Surprise. r:-25. Thursday-Japan- ese
SEOUL, March'
scouts report; that they
have discovered "Russian troops are
south of the Yalu in much stronger
force than was thought, ,
Still the Mandjur.
SHANG HAI, March 25. Delay on
the part of the Russians in giving effect to the arrangements for dismantling the gunboat Mandjur is causing
Increased Irritation to tbe Japanese
and difficulty to the, Chinese officials.
A Japanese cruiser is consequently

retained at Woosung,
Still Investigating.

v"."

came over.

.

STAND

of Sheriff of Las Animas Declares Almost Every Striker
The Trinidad District is Armed

li

.

OURAY,
"KID" CARTER AND COLE
TO MET IN PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 25.
A
bout between VKId" Carter
and George Cole is tho attraction offered to Philadelphia ring followers for
tonight. Cole piigllistlo stock has taken a rlso since his defeat of Hairy
Foley, the Pacific coast champion, and
his local admirers expect him to give
d

Carter an Interesting argument.

Meat Men
Walk Out
CHICAGO, March 25. Several hun
dred beet luggers and pork butchers
at the Union stock yards have gone
on a strike. ..The luggers demand
that one of their comrades be rein
stated and tbe pork butchers demand
over time pay, which they say has
been withhold. '

Colo., March

25.

Presi-den-

t

Charles II. Moyer of the Western Federation of miners, after consulting with the union miners evicted
from Tellurlde, has decided to send
eleven of them back to that place
this afternoon. Should they be arrested by the military authorities, habeas corpus proceedings will be begun
to secure their release. Moyer also
sent a message to Governor Peabody
to the effect that; in line with the
wvernor's suggestion, an injunction
lad been secured and the citizens
would be sent to their homes, adding
"Will they receive the protection of
the Colorado National Gusrd?" No
reply has been received from the
governor. "I am , informed," ' said
Moyer today, "that thirteen men were
arreBted by the military authorities
In Telluride yesterday. Five of them
wire deported to Rldgoway and the
other eight are in tho bull pen. This
makes 138 men who have been driven
out and Imprisoned by mob and mili
tary authorities."
'
Military a Necessity.
PUEBLO, Colo.,' March 25. John
Clark, Jr., son of the sheriff ot Las
Animas county, In a statement today
regarding the conditions In Trinidad,
said there was an absolute necessity
for martial law, as the first outbreak
ot the trouble which has been brew
.

.

PROSPECTIVE THEOLOGICAL
STUDENTS HOLD MEETING.
NEW YORK, March ?3. An Import
ant conforenco of college students
opened today nt (he Union Theulogiuil
seminary at4 will continue until Mon
the conference Is
day, ,Th3 object
to point out to college students the
opportunities anl work of tliu minis
try In this country, A, the opening ses
sion today the Rev. Dr. Joslah Strong,
president of the' American instltuto
of
Social Service, and Professor
George Albert Coe of Northwestern
The irrigation commission ot the
university discussed exiting social
Powerful Fleet Left
conditions and the opportunities they territory has closed an Important
The Dally Mall's correspondents
session held at Santa Fe. Those
to the minister.
give', from Japanese sources, some de- present
present were; Carl E. Dalies ot Helen,
tails ot the condition of Port Arthur,
chairman pro tern; Frank Springer
which were gatebered during a recant
ot Las Vegas; C. E. Miller ot Anvisit there of a Chinese Junk. It is
thony and Colonel G. W, Knachel,
asserted that a boom has been placed
secretary, ot Santa Fe. An applicaacross the entrance to the roadstead
tion was received from the Four Mile
which Is alive with mines so dofcctlve
Irrigation company of Eddy county
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 25.
and so carelessly laid as to be equally
the purchase ot 7,000 acres ot
for
dangerous to both Russian and Jap- United States Minister Powell cables land upon which to construct a resanese vessels. The damaged Russian the state department from Sin Do- ervoir In
Eddy county for tbe purpose
Morales
warships, these reports say, were re- mingo city that President
of irrigating the lands, The applicahas
to
and
be
caused
captured
paired with such baste that it is dantion was approved
conditionally.
gerous for them to leave their anchor- promptly executed General Nicholas First, that the applicant be required
was
who
tried
age. Eight battleships and cruisers Arias, Insurgent leader,
to file an afflJavlt by a competent
and ten torpedo boat destroyers are by drum head court martial and con civil
engineer, showing that tbe enot
vlcled
on
Machinist
Johnson
now uninjured and often leave tho
killing
Is a feasible one and also
terprise
harbor, but never go far from the a steam launch ot tho United States being required to file
'specifications
Yanked
a few weeks ago.
protection of the guns of the forts. ship
of the works and an affidavit stating
The Japanese officers praise tbe qualthat the money has been raised to
ities ot the Russian torpedo boat de- MAJOR W. E. GLASSFORD
for the building of the reservoir
TO RETURN TO DENVER pay
stroyers, which, they confess, have
and further requiring tho appl(From the Denver Republican.)
done excollent work, but they declare
icant to deposit 25 cents per acre with
MaJ. William E. Glassford will come
tho Russian shells are badly flrej and
fall to explode except when they back to Denver again on tho return of
strike direct upon armor, and that, Maj. George E. Squire to duty in San
Francisco. MaJ. Glassford will relieve
oven then, their charges of
are so Insufficient as to cause but lit- Capt. William Mitchell of the signal
,
corps here.
tle daniago.
The Dally Mull s Shan Hal Kwau
MaJ. Glassford is one of tbe men who
Copies of the lust report of (he
correspondent says the Japanese an tins labored for yours In prefecllng the
governor of New Mexico to tho secresecretly engaging Chluoso soldiers to work of the signal corps of the army,
act as an irregular corps.
He Is familiar with all branches of the tary of tbe interior reached Tbe Optic
Is the Cork In?
signal work of the service, but espe- yesterday afternoon. The report is
LONDON, March 25. Tho Dully cially familiar with ballooning as ap- an admirable one. its free circulaTelegraph publishes a disputed from plied to war. His experiments conduct- tion Is calculated to do much for the
Us Tokio correspondent, under yes ed here for a long period of time, dur- advancement of the Interests of New
The report is handsomely
terday's date, 'which says:
ing the time ho hud charge of the Mexico.
"On tbe night of March 22 the Jap- signal corps in Denver, were valuable illustrated and consists of CC0 well
written pages. A map that is In evanese Host renewed the attempt to to the service during the
"
ery way superior to the mop being
i
bottlo up Port Arthur harbor, Slx'.ecn
war.
sent out by the United states govwarships escorted seven merchant
ernment It attached.
steamers to the mouth of the harbur,
Latest From Ouray,
and under cover of tbe bombardment
President Moyer stated later that
After a review of the past fiscal
the steamers ran la anj were sunn ho bad received a'tclephono message year, a discussion ot the statohood
in the desired positions. Three thou- from Sheriff Rutan of San Miguel question and a general sketch of the
sand Japanese officers and bluojacn-et- s county, and that official had Informed physical characteristics of tbe terri
volunteered for this duty. An of- him that he had not found time yet to tory, voluminous reports
of each
ficial report is expected this even- serve the injunction papers. Conse- county and ot tbe cities and towns ot
ing."
quently the men solocted to return to tbe torrltory are given. There are
Tellurldo will not start till tomorrow articles, the work of specialists unRussian Troops Pillage.
s
or next day.
as the sugar
der such
SEOUL, March 25. Two detachbeet, agriculture, tobacco, grasses,
ments of Russln troops, one estimated
Mrs. James Cummins loft Silver pumping for Irrigation, stock interat EOO and tbe other at 200, art report City Sunday evening for San Francisco ests. Specialists write ot climate,
ed to be pillaging the country about to
join her husband and where she consumption,
minerals,
railroads,
Atju. Tbe natives in fear are fieolng will make
home In the future.
population, archaeology, ruins, Nav
Tbe committee
of the house which is investigating
the charge against TIeRUke Aklyama,
a member of parliament, of being in
the pay of the Russians, did not conclude its work' today tut will probably make Us report tomorrow.
Korean Port to Open.
TOKIO, March 25. The formal announcement that Korea had decided
to open the port ot Youngampho to
the trade of tbe world reached Japan
today, but the actual date ot opening
has not been determined.
.

FIRM

TOKIO, March 25.

ing would put the situation beyond
tbe control of the sheriff's
Regarding the statement that tbe strikers were armed. Clark said: "Almost
every striker in that district is armed. They have not only, purchased
practically all the revolvers and ammunition in Trinidad, but they have
been shipping in arms for several
weeks."
,
,
Militia for Telluride.
25. Adjutant
March
DENVER,
General Uell and five companies, of
militia left Denver for Telluride last
night and are expected to arrive there
this afternoon. General Bell will stay;
in the field only a short time and her
will be succeeded by Col. Lewis H
Iiarnum ot Pueblo, who will have)
command of the forces at Telluride.
House to House Raid.
TRINIDAD, Colo., March 25 MaL
Zeph T. Hill, military commander
has given instructions for the conns
cation of fire arms in Las Animaa
county, and a bouse to house raid la)
in progress today In various cam pa
outside this city, After these toman
have been thoroughly searched ibe?
houses In Trinidad will be visited.
m-n-

.

.

;-

-

-'
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New York Money.
NEW YORK, March M. Prime

cantlle paper, 4V45; silver
ey on call, steady; HU&liK.

i

bV..
turn

TWO BIG IRRIGATION

ENTERPRISES

,

Convicted
And Shot

ADMIRABLE R.EPOR.T
OF GOVERNOR OTER.O

gun-colto- 'i

.

Spanish-America-

sub-topic-

hr

the commission as evidence of eoott
faith. I 0. Fisher, Jr., cf Chicago,
representing the Rio Mlmbres Irrigation enterprise, which corporation desires to put under irrigation 100,000.
acres ot land In Luna county, appeared before the commission in bebalC
of his father, Lucius G. Fisher of Chicago, and asked for an extension oC
time until January 1, next, to resume
work on the project. Mr. Fisher made
a very good showing, and tbe commission being assured of tbe financial
ability to carry on the enterprise, the
extension was granted, Tbe contract
was originally made with A. R. Burk-do- ll.
An interesting paper on irriga-llowas read by United StaU Dep.
uty Surveyor J. Turley and Mr. Tuf
ley received a unanimous vote of
thanks for the thoroughness and able
character ot the paper. After trans
acting routine business the ctuimls
sion adjourned subject to the rail
the chair.

ajo blankets and industries
kinds.

'

,

.

:

Of

vitricua

.

Full reports are published from
the following: U. 8. mine
inmor,
clerk ot the court of prlrate land
claiiim, TJ. K. surveyor general internal revenue collector,' superintendent
of forest resorves, government
for tuberculosis, climate and
crop and weather service,
Indian
agents, superintendents of J'ntblo
schools, all territorial
officials, ill
public educational Institution
and
all the various territorial boards and
other organizations receiving the as
sistance or encouragement ol the
territory,
There are a number of good 13ns tra
lions of Las Vegas, Including a) Street
scene, tbe First National bank BvOd
Ing and the Normal building. Th
supply of the reports la limited, tnl
the house of representatives hie mb
ed a hill authorising the pahliqatloa.
of several thousand mora copies. Ills believed this measure will infet no
opposition In the senate.
suul-tarlu-

V
-

,..
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'Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask

the Ticket

T. H. HEAlY.
Z'usM'iiger Agent, 1 Paso, Texas.

A.N. BROWN
O. T, A, E. P. N. H System.
NEW TIME CARD,
EL. PASO NORTHEASTERN
Vi
TEM.
taking efTect November 1st, IMS:
Train No. 4 wlU leav El Paso 100
p. m. (mountain time), arriving

Santa Rosa same time aa at nresenl
(US a. m.)
No. 4 wUl leave BanU Rosa 1.00 9
au and arrive Kl Paso ?: a
mountain time.
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Vc3B Phone 100.

No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cara for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
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Te Cure a Cold In One Day
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KTeiitti ail around medicine for run
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East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:44 p. m
departs 2:10 p. m. .
No. t dally) Arrives 1:80 a. m.
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:3 a. m.;
depart 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p m.;
depart 5:40 p. m.
Na 2 dally) Arrivea 5:40 a. m- depart 5:45 a. m.
No. 2 and 4 California Limiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars."
Ko. S Has Pullman and tourist
cara to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added tt
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10;2u
ro, connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving ai
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
35 a. m4 Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rival at La Junta 10:30 a, m connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00

nt

iIALLETT RAYNOLDS,

1

Santa Fe Time Tabla

Millions to be Spend in Western Arid Sections JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PmMent
A- - E SMITH,
to Reclaim Valuable Lands
Vice-Preside-
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J. E. Wilson ot Santa Rita sold his
interest In the lease known as the
Coffee Cooler to Thomas Dennis, and
Mr. Wilson and family expect to visit
the St. Louis fair this umtner.

813 has arrived from La
and is ready for work on this
division.

Engine

junta

Such a lot of sleepy boys at the
shops this morning. But they all
bad the sweet consolation of having
attended the ball last night and the
memory of it was more than recomm

n

wife of Machinist Thrusher, came back yesterday
from an extended trip in the east. She
baa been gone nearly .five months. She
.

Mrs. E. Thrasher,

Running Schedule, Nov. 1; 1903.
Through Cam from Hutita Fe Depot to End of Springs Track
THROUGH

m

Sold Every Minute

"aga

ust

The largest
selling brand of cigars in the world. You owe it to yourself to find out why so many people smoke the Cremo.
5 cents invested in a Cremo will explain it. Sold in every
store, in every town, in every State.

41,640 every hour, 1,000,000 every day.

A. H. A. H. A. M.

Santa Fe Depot . . . L v.
image
...,,Ar.
Power Station. . . . . , Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Placita
Ar.
Hot Springs. ....... Ar.
Canyon
Hot Springs

Traaedy Averted.
"Just in the nick ot time our little
!oy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat
kins, of Pleasant City. Ohio. "Pneu
aionla had played sad bavoo with him
md a terrible cough set in besides.
Ooctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
ur. King
New Discovery for Con
sumption, and our darling was saved.
tind and well." Every'
Hes now
body ought to know, It't the only
sura cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Guaranteed by all
Lung diseases.
druggists. Price 50o and $1.00. Trial
botles free.

m

m

CAR

I

I

Charles Stephens spent one day in
Cilver City last week from his ranch
near Plnos Altos.

,:

: It Is reported that Ralph Cameron
of Flagstaff, who has been fighting
with the Santa Fe over the right to
the use of a trail Into the Grand Can-jvat the terminus of the Santa Fe
branch, has sold to the Santa Fe.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys and bladder right.
Contains
nothing injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

The social next Monday night glvsn
fcy the B. R. C. A. will be held in Use
Woodmen's hall and not in the K. of
P. Hall as before announced.

pense.

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

,.,Ar.-L-

tf:!W

6:2T
6::W

v.

.Ar.

Placita....;. .......Ar.

8:33
0:41
6:48
7:03
7:15
7:20

North Las Vegas.., Ar. 7:25'
Power Station
Ar. 7:30
Bridge..
.....Ar. 7:35
Santa Fe Depot ....Ar. 7:10

A. H. A. M. P. M P. M. P. M. P.
I
10:30, 11:401 iA 2:2oT3:40
10 J j 11:15
2:21! 3:15
10:30; 11:50 1:10 2:30! 3:50
10:311 11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
W:1'J 12:01 1:21 2:13 4i03
10:18 12:03 1:23 2:18 4:08
11:05 12:25 I:13i3:05 4:25
11:15 12:35 1:53 3:15 4:3
11:20 12:10 2:OoS 3:20
11:25 12:15 2:05 3:25 4:15
U:30 12:50 2:10 3:30 4:50
ll:3 12:55 3:15 3:35! 4:55
11:40
1:00 2:20 3:10' 5:00

7:W" 9:00
7:4.1
9:05
7:50 9:10
7:55 9:15
8:01 9:23
8:0S 9:2
8:25 9:15
8:35 9:55
8:10 10:00
8:15 10:05
8:50 10:10
8:55 10:15
9:00 10:20

13

M.

P. M
2

5:00 'BIST'
5:05 fi:25

5:io
5:15

5.2J
5:13
6:55

q.m
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

7)5
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

,v,CITY CARS running from Santa F depot to the plaza, leave depot at
730 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave
plaza at 7:30 a. m and every
20 minutes thereafter.
.
Laattrtp to canyon.
.

1

,i

TllEfpURE

K. E,

Freeman, who makes his home
was in Silver City laat
Froday.on business.
in Central,

visited relatives in Pennsylvania and
The 'Band is the
.
Protection,
made calls at various places in the
Gives Health and Vigor.
"far east." On her way home she stopHcrblne Is a boon for sufferers from
ped at Chicago for a few days. Her genanaemia.
By its use the blood Is
ial husband believes that she planned
so as to give blm a planned will save nearly 800 miles in f8 for the purpose of discussing the with the machinists to the effect that quickly regenerated and tho color
her
the distance between the Atlantic and lay-ofnormal. The drooping strength
although there is no indication it would reduce the hours in their do
happy surprise by apearing at the Ma- me
Pacific and that the total cost ot that the men will take any radical partment in preference to discharg- Is revived. The languor is diminished.
chinists' ball.
THAT MADE
building and equipping the proposed action as a result of yesterday's oc- - ing men. It followed the agreement Hoalth. vigor and tone predominate.
,J
.... .............
.
.
II The rumor that is going about the nuo wuuiu oe wuu wunin stuu.uuu,- - currence,
by first cutting the working hours and New life and happy activity results.
000. It would pass through a country
"The men know that work in our later laid off the necessary number Mrs. Bollo 11. Shlrol, Mlddlosborough,
city that a strike of the machinists was
well
settled already, and from which
foundaIlls., writes: 'I have boon troubled
occur
to
without
is
any
going
department has been very slack for ot men.
now originates sufficient business to
the past several weeks, and I think
tion. Members of the. order who are
It was yesterday learned that the with liver complaint and poor blood,
Mr. Glenn contem- that the
in a position to know declare that such pay handsomely.
majority of them do not cut in hours which went into effect and have found nothing to benefit mo
In
to
addition
the railroad line, blame the company for
plates,
a project has not once been considcutting the hero Thursday extended through the like Herbino. I hope never to bo with'
2.000;ibs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 Ibr
steamers
from
passenger
freight
men
which
off
the
The
local
a
of
said
force,"
machinist last shops ot the entire Santa Fe eystoin. out It, I have wished that I had known
ered.
laying
to
from
Ga.,
Brunswick,
and
in
Europe,
BOc,
my husband's, lifetime."
has occurred here Is. nothing more
15c per 100 lbs
evening. "Or course it Is hard to be This policy was agreed upon at a con- of It
l,000Jo 2,000 lbs. "
than has taken place all along the San Diego, Calif., to the Orient. The discharged, but then some one has ference hold at Santa Barbara three Sold by Opera House rharmacy, O. G.
20c per 100 lb,
;200 to 1,000 lbs "
line ,and although the men are sor- moneyed men to which the scheme to go at such times, and most of the weeks ago between. President Ripley Schacfor, Prop.
has
been
submitted
are
Interested,
all
declare
n
see
aUe
the move, they
boys
ry to
practical view of the sit- and the various heads of the depart50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 Ids
and are now engaged in making tho. uation."
J. 15. Cullum, a business man of
ments of the Santa Fe.
they have no grievance against the
'
Less than 50 lbs
necessary, investigations. Mr. Glenn
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
company. ,
The inquiry lias been made as to
The Santa Fo is not alone In its de- Graham, was an arrival in Silver City
came to New York with the cordial
on
in
train.
He
remained
Tuesday's
why the company cut tho hours and sire to reduce expenses. Tho Denver
Louis R. Knolls, a machinist at th- indorsement of the Southern Immithen followed up this, action by lay- & Rio Grande company cut tho num- town only a few days attending to matfor
whom
he
has
done
round i'ouse at Albuquerque, had his gration society,
of Importance.
ing off men In the machine shop. It ber of hours and made a reduction in ters
'
d
e
ir.uch work.
foot
recently, and as a
is stated that tho double course was the force In their shops some eight
If troubled with weak digestion,
v.Il have to have the great
taken for two reasons. First, because months ago, and nearly all the rail Irelchinir or sour stomach, use Cham- toe of his risht foot amputated. He
Argument Over Freight Rates.
the company wished to take the fair- roads in the country havo done the berlalu's Stomach and Liver Tablets
was taken to the Si3ter's hospital and
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa est means of
reducing expense, and same in the past few months. San and you will get quick relief. For sale
will be confined to bis bed for some Fe, replying to a letter recently writOFflOEt
secondly, because it had a contract Bernardino Sun.
Douglas Avanua,
by nil druggists.
time to come. Knolls was engaged ten by Abbott Kinney in which the
Las
New, Mexho.
Vegas,
In
a
when
it fe'l latter gives
in handling
main rod,
detail what he believes
sn'.d rut his toe almost off.
to be the causes of the demoralization
c
of the orange Industry, discusses imM. Disneros, an ash man at tlie
proper cars, poor service, high freight
Albuquerque shops, fell off a tan;-wa- rates and exorbitant icing charges.
the other day and is now in the President Ripley maintains that the
hospital, where he will remain tor a cars in use by his road are the equal
few days. He was wheeling ashes of
any to be obtained. He denies
fic:n the boiler room over a gangway, that the service has been poor gener(laoorporafad.)
D
when in eerie manner he and his
ally speaking, but admits that at
wheelbarrow t;id load of ashes went times there have been delays.
ia sold in sealed bottles only never in flask or bulk. A
off tho plank and landed with a thud
Regarding the high freight rates
of
the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you may
when the terra firma was reached.
charged. President Ripley states that
recognize it. It is our own patented bottle- - round, amber
Disneros was bruised some about the cost ot
easily
'
operation makes it imperative
and with "Duffy's Malt Whiskey Company" blown into
colored,
not
otherback and shoulders, but it
on the railroads to charge the presThe trade-mar- k
the
the Old Chemist's Head is on the
glass.
wise Injured.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ent rates. He insists that there is
and over the cork there is an engraved paper
label,
no great amount of profit in the icing
not
is
seal.
lie
this
seal
broken.
'
certain
Left Out at Newton.
of refrigerator cars as was claimed by
'
men employed by
About twenty-fivIn
Fe
the
Santa
brief,
presKinney
the Santa Fe at Newton have been ident
says that good service is being
A
laid off indefinitely. The greater numUnscrupulous dealers, mindful only of profit and WOOL,
at as low rates as Is possible
ber being skilled mechanics, machin- given
arc
their
of
customers,
caring nothing for the health
under the circumstances.
ists and boilermakers, "a few lubor- impure whiskey, which
offering for sale
Abbott Kinney, in reply to Mr. Rip, era and helpers, with
fle men from
they call Duffy's Malt Whiskey.
states that the service is poor,
the car department for company. The ley,
It is a bogus whiskey and a fraud, intended to de- Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
and that an agreement between he
reason assigned is, orders from headceive
the people.
Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
Of course, when a remedy has teen before the
quarters toured uce expenses and the has resulted In a division ot the orfact that there is a falling off in the
public so long, has been prescribed and used by the
ange business and slower time In
best doctors and in all the prominent hospitals, and
repair work owing to slack business
reaching the eastern market, Ho also
has carried the blessing of health into so many thouin the transportation department.
acstates
Is
a
there
that
large profit
The) Scenic Lln of th World
e
sands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE MALT W1IIS-KEcruing to the railroads through the
imitations are bound to arise. But they can
has,
Texas Won't Prosecute.
Tbe moat direct lino from New Mexioo to all the
Icing of cars.
one tan imitate the
"
principal oltlei
imitate the bottle and Mel only-n- o
Certain correspondents of northern h
mluins oamps and airrlaiiltaral diatrltiu In
':
contents.
eastern
have
and
telegraphed
papers
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orion and Waahlna.on
Lay Off in San Bernardino.
.
m
.
their papers that the Texas authori"
DUFFY'8 PURE MALT WHI8KEY
ffl Tralne depart from Santa! Fe, N.
In the
men
Seventy-fou- r
employed
M, at 9 a, m. and arrive at CM
Souththe
ties intended to act against
Is a formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the greatest
p. m. aauy ecoept sunnay, making oonneotione with all through
chemists the world has ever known, and while it has cured millions
ern Pacific and the Rock Island under Santa Fo' local machine shop were
east and west bouud trains.
has
never
secret
the
been
half
last
of
the
century,
people
during
the recent decision in the Northern given their time yesterday afternoon,
discovered.
All
8
Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard '
Securities cases. Attorney General quitting with tho 6 o'clock whistle.
Any firm that will sell Imitation goods will sell Impure drug.
ana orainary sleeping oars, obalr oars and perfeot system of
Bell said that he had never beard of With the reduction brought about by
The firm that is dishonest in one thing would not hesitate to be
Dining oars, aerTlce a la oarte.
dishonest la another.' W henever you see Imitation goods with the
ucb a thing, a the first Information the cutting ot hours, this will moan a
of anything and everything put up by that
name
. reservations
beware
firm's
on,
Pullrann
made by telegraph apon application. Wot
be had on the subject was the ques- saving of almost f 20,000 per month
firm. You endanger your own life and the lives of your family and
rales and further Information apply to
matter,
aavenising
tion asked him by the Post corre- In the local shop pay roll.
friends by dealing witn tnetn.
Railroad Commissioner
The men discharged included forty-fiv- e
spondent.
11 1 Prescribe
J n
5. K. HOOPER
Duffy's Exclusively,"
Colquitt declared positively that, it
machinists, receiving 88 cents an
Local Aiemt,
Cewrel
,
ati4 flokel
DR.
O.
JOHN
SAYS
WALKER,
was news to him.
machinist
hour each .and twenty-ninAeeni. Otntmr. Clo.
SURGEON SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
..
ew.aa.aa
81.90
from
.fieeT..aa.ai.MN4
helpers, whose pay ranged
trmnA in MmI hlkr mill I WM IndiKfd to BfMfflt
IH'PPV'S
I
PURR MALT WMISKIiV.
ptraoant,.
It fcilt tvrtjr frquirmwirt
to $2.25 per day.
0. R. Joughlns Resent.
plthl
liik-rol
olhrt
think
mtdiflu.llitcwimulint.
Imfly'l
iwvrr
prescribing any
G. R. Joughlns, mechanical superAveraging the helpers' wages at $2
Iicatily Imrnc by th mott fiellratttomii h,mi willilo mm. to .lay tbf maKel '
Josephine) Lopes,
luhrrculn.ii (muniptlm)thnnyhrlfmtmrnt.
Ol tual'im
In
decreaso
wages
a
intendent of the Santa Fe coast lines,
day, the monthly
" 1 have been niartlilne mf'li "ie lT f'mrtren yrart and know whereof I '
) THE
K.
C.
Nv'ALKtK.
M.
O.
D.,
Kandclman,
Hair Dressing
peak." JOHN
with headquarters In Los Angeles, in the department will amount to a
MOST COMMODIOUS
over
AND
$5,850.
has tendered the company his resig- llttlo
REFUSE IMITATIONS AKD SUBSTITUTES.
in
columns
the
As
been
has
to
figured
as
soon
take
effect
bis
as
nation,
Manicuring
I'URE MALT WHISKEY be
When you ask for
J DINING ROOM
410 Grand Avenue.
sure you pet tho genuine, v.hi h Is the only alwolutiily pure malt
superiors can relieve him of the du- of the Sun, the cut in hours reduced
.M AND
g
N
4
qualities, fmjintions
whiskey containing medicinal,
ties of his office. lie leavos the Santa the pay roll by $11,600, and the addif. a Vegn. Phonw l7
substiuiw-s- , f:ir from relieving the sick, are positively harmful.
and
total
a
two
sums given
MOST
Fe of his own accord, withdrawing tion of the
EXCELLENT
SERVICE
lie on your guard
Dt numd DUFFY'S and be sure you get it.
from the superlntendcncy to accept saving to the paf.U Fe of approxiJ IN THE CITY
agam.'.t refilled noiilcs.
mately, $20,4.10 a month.
the portion of superintendent of
mai.t
fvm
nirrpvs
If
in
WHISKEY
senile, lnvlr.m.
IS FOUND
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; On tho other hand, the hours of the
I in
power ot.tba Intercolonial railt'.nic and atimulaiit awl la
reret irfnmerrtlrtl ptitl rnrwrllwri by
Roller
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Veins
way, with headquarten In Halifax, car department men, which wore
Mills,
over 7vn doctor and Mrl
4
In mot e ttmn s.oijo lend
duced from ten to eight in tne general
'
Nova Scotia.
Itif tinitai aa the only 4'r.rrtpl.tr,
J. R.SMITH, Prof!
cut which occurred Thursday, will bo
anrl petmntienl preventive
and cure Inr roiighi,rrlit,rtrr h,
raised to nine hours, this Hchcdule
W'tmltumle'anrt Kcliill.linitleir la
Air Line to California.
gup. hrmirbili., atllima, pleurisy,
tomorrow
effect
Into
pneumonia, rnmumptkin, anrl all
morning.
going
, An air line railroad between Brunsri0LR.CRA?IAf.C0R11 MtAL.BRAN
dieaaeii ol the thrrrat and lun(r
f
This change will adj atotit $2,000 a
Mig'Wlnn. JMpepi and every
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wick, Ga., and San Diego, Cal, is the
form ol aiorrracn iroutiie; ner oua
CTC.
WHtAT,
And
month
to
the
expense.
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low
scheme in which Francis Wayland
levera,
lieM, malaria and all
and tut all weakening;, wanting;,
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and
Glenn, former member of the Cana- to, after a process of subtraction
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one
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rgiCNbs at me depot
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out. nervoua, delicate wotnenj iu.
It Is said that Mr. Glena Is meeting Fe has made up Its mind to save, In
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TAKE
f
DUFFTS PURE MALT WHISKEY promotea health and longevity.
with fair success, and has Interested approximate figures f 18,500 a month
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e
on its local montly pay roll.
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. fORA
meetThe
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a
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OPPORTUNITY.

DISCUSS THEIR TROUBLES.

TICKET.

A

A dyspeptic' club has been
The luegettion made by The Optic
poll-iiIn New Jersey, and new applicaof
this
ih
that
forget
city
"
people
eSTABLlSHEO 1879.
entirely for the none and gel tions are pouring In every day, accordPUBLISHED BY
ifwofhw la choose the test boo parti-- ! In to the Kansas City Star. The
THE OPTIC COMPANY ! an ticket that can be named, seems J membership now numbers
to bare men wjtb the heartiest ap--j Tbe objects of the organization are
proval of many of our citizens. There social intercourse and general enlight
'Is no valid reason why the political enment on the subject of dyspepsia.
factor should not be entirely elim- Each member must make a quarterly
gubKcription Kate o(
inate from the fprlng election. There report of his experiences with various
Optte.
are many reasons why It should be. kinds of food and of his general conJAMES CRAMAM McNARV, Wtor.
What the city wants and needs Is a dition. As far as possible the relations
L, R. ALLEN, Business Msnsflsr.
strong business administration that can between confections, pie, doughnuts,
and "distress'' must be defined, and
be sure to be supported throughout
tbe entire term by the whole people. the comparative proportions of "misAdThe way to secure such an adminisery'' cantalned In saurage, cabbage
man I
r;f
means
and boiled dumplings xnuat be ascernot
is
tration
by
certainly
T5T
, On
...
OaaMiMtih
and often bitter rivalry of tained by a consensus of members' extbe
strife
1 luw HtrfiUra ....
IT
We are sure of periences. But doubtless the real obMl OMh
i
f
f
tm a political elation.
(n Tnr
an election this fall that will be ject la to prove to the world that even
Tli Weekly Optic.
enough to satisfy the moat el- dyspeptics if permitted to discuss their
On Voa
?2 partisan
se ting. Let us pick out a municipal ailments, may enjoy themselves and
,
Ms HuuUx.
ticket that caibtoe voted, tor by tbe fctpiileton the wMfd In anile o. their
Subscribers to Arrears
'
and
entire
tnm
tin
city, in'tjfany
thlr
b
dty Vhyfefal pangs and the penalties they
llt
tSTWfil
droppwl
f
" VI
orotua sim.'wi is ws
will be the gainer.
.
pay for gratifying their, cravings. If
.
i ' 'f
the problem; bow to be happy though
should npon lo Um ouaettar
THE HONDO RESERVOIR.- -"
a dyspeptic Is solved by this ofganl-.gattymm, nijr lrnurHr of lut(nU--1 i on tin
Opl4r.
llvf f of
part uf crrtr Is lh
AOhcr iyP hut teoa taken
Tbs OptW dcUrorvd
tun
lhejorld will have advanced.
lh the transformation of the arid west
ta
titscltf
by
snr
irtof
Hiw
4pits
tw
mails
rn
urmn Orders of a.miloU
A RAILROAD THROUGH THE"
The secretary of tbe inferior has
Urttipbooe, postal. Of IS Wlf'B.
GRAND CANYON.
iond
the
of
authorized
the
purchase
rltlUAT, MARCH 25, 1904.
The project of building a railroad
reservoir site In New Mexico for tlie
sum of $20,000.
It Is In Chavte from Colorado to Southern California
Tba governor' report, Just issued,
county, about 13 tni'es west of Hon through the Grand Canyon of Arizona,
is the best volume of the kind evet well.
la not a new one.
sent out
Robert Drewster Stanton was. In
slto
of
The
this pronoxed reservoir
of two surveying parties that
chargo
Is
a
a
with
natural
which,
depression,
A business men's or citizens ticket
small amount f embaokmenr, can be tried In 1889 to run a feasible line
will apparently meet with no opposl
the marvelous tuccesslon of
given a capacity of 40.W0 sera foot. through
which
Uoa In the coming city election.
culminates in that col
gorges
This will bold practically alt the
loesal earth-rift- ,
the Grand Canyon.
will
Hondo
furniah
the
water
that
The twelve jurors In the Dewey cas-- !
low water years. It 1st pro- He fortunately came, cut alive. Many
the
during
were hanged in effigy in the Norton
to store here tbo flood waters of bis associates were drowned in tbe
court yard Monday ulglit. There are posed
The
stream and draw on them wicked rapids and whirlpools.
of
this
more ways than one to hang a Jury,
wild plunge through untheir
of
story
lateral
for
canals
Irlgg'Jng
through
known dangers in as thrilling as any
A Bt Louis dispatch says that Sen- the lands InJow thj rcnervolr.
ator Burton "appeared to have him
Tb lands (lint vriP bo benefited by romance.
The scheme on its face soem
self under perfect control." That man (ho rwrvolr nter rsre naturally forIt would daunt even the
or
Innocent
is either tborouijljly
tllo and may be easily Irrigated at
Not.
Th9v are free ftoiu courageous and resourceful Japs. In
slight exiicnae.
alkali and will ultimately be worth at places granite walls tower abruptly
Japan has given up the plan of cre- leaet II Oi) an aero when planted from the water's edge a thousand feet
ating a salt monopoly. Judging from to alfalfa and corn. If used for fruit skywards before the Inner plateau Is
tbe Russian opinion of Japan's congrowing ,to which tbey- an" nir!.iily reached' In the granite "gorge .secduct, it Is time she used a little on
adapted ,tlipy may have a far urexn tion a, railroad track canuot bo laid
bersetf.
nfear the water level, by spending milvalue.
No engineering difficulties are cx- lions of dollars for blasting, because
John L. Sullivan is going blind in
The natural the river In flood times has been
Boston. This la probably not the first peetod In tha work.
war
will
Is
last
be
old
reservoir
the
the
It
have,
in
but
enlarged and known to rino fifty feet in a day. Yet
time,
rior will have his eyes cloed before canals built for the Inlet and outlet some optimistic men have recently orof tho waters. It la estimated that the ganized the Grand Valley. Colorado
dies.
be
,
r
-- !"ilJ
-1
cost of constructing tho reservoir and River & South Pacific R. K. Co., to
of the
Whatever may be tbo
line through" this hitherto
bringing the water to the arid lands survey1
am at Tellurlde, there is certainly
will approximate f 210,000 at 1 20 au Impassible region. Their object is on
no excuse for citizens taking tbe law acres
for a minimum acreage of 12,000 paper only. It may go no further.
Into their own bands when there) are
Meanwhile, thousands of Americans
It Is believed, however, that nearly
courts left to which appeal can be 15,000 acres will be served.
annually visit the Grand Canyon of
adi
Arizona by way of tho Santa Ye from
IN CIVILIZED NEW YORK.
the south, content to leave tho cars on
Politics should have no place in tbo
Tbo effolo cant looks ujwn the wesv-e- tho rim and descend to tho river on
administration of municipal affairs. Tbe
portion of tbo country as more lioiteback.
city Is to be congratulated at tbe pros- or leva uncivilized and untamed the
pect of an election in which the only homo of tho
Henry Norman, tbo English writer,
cowboy, the Indian and
consideration will be to get good men
tbo desperado
land of lawless- says in an article on tho war situathe
to look after its interests.
ness and adventure, win to It one tion about lo bo published: "I will
tha would leave the beaten lines of travel, venture upon ono prophecy-t-nnmelViceroy Alexieff reports that
from their 12 inch be must tote a gun and know bow to that the result of this war will be
Japs "fired 100 slu-llguns St. Tort Arthur and 108 shells at use Hi many a westerner on. the for RusdIu a blessing In disguise. The
the environs of the town." Tbo Run other band regards with dUinmt the policy of expansion everywhere, at
elans wore apparently too busy keep- eastern centers of population and any con and by any method, whether
crime, and while living In unarmed ae of arms or of diplomacy,
together
ing tie score to do any fighting.
entity in the virgin civilization of tho with its authors and upholders, will
There are many Ivrhooh which Meat, would not venture to
The canker at the
expose bo discredited.
might be drawn from the experience hlmfceif to tho danger of a sojoira In heart of Itusrla the corruption
of
of cotton speculator Sully. Among tho uetitiH)!la of tbo
will be cut out. Tbe
country without her bureaucracy
others, If you are going to plunge on his faithful blx ahooter tucked away statesman who desire to curtail mill
the stock market, don't forget to give in bis Innirie
tary expenditure and to encourage
pocket.
your wife an $siw),00'i limine while you That the Instinctive dlutruttt of the UtiHslan production
and commerce
yire winning.
latter Is more JuKlfiuhle than that of will come back to power. The cxar
will brunh aside
opposition to tho
Hotiart S. Iiird, a newspaper man tbe former would seem to bo cstabHulled by 111" catalogue of crnva whlc'i ideals of humanity and peace, that he
of San Juan, who recently arrived in
New York, said that be bad been Im- are enacted every day In civilized cherishes."
times by the gov- New York. Kor inatame. If a west
prisoned slaty-twThe Dunkards are a peace lovtt'g,
erner bad been spending a quiet dsy
In
ernment
three years.
Anybody
hard working, Intelligent, highly moral
In
New
York
could
last
he
Sunday
but a newspsper man would hsvo tacIoas of people, wio have always been
have been a frightened spectator.
'
ken tbo bint before.
except . when asked to
1.
When a burglar called Motor, In
shoulder
musket. Then they have
the
man
a
j It is mighty easy, though, for
terrupted In the theft of a crate of
rebel. 4 as the tenets of .their
always
Ilk Ed Howe of the Atchison Globe eggs, snot rolici-roaKnwrlght dead,
to say that be never bates men In bis critically wounded I'ollceman Machinal religion do not permit war. The com
line who are smarter than be and and finally, amid a funiiade of revolv- Ing of hundreds of Dunkards to the
evon mean It. It would be very differ er shots, snt a bullet Into bis own IVcoa valley will mean much for the
agricultural development of that re
nt if Howe bad bappened to be a head.
c

Master of human destinies am I!
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait
Cities and fields I walk: ! pene-
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woe,
Seek me in vain and uselessly
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sourceful stion.
When an unidentified man tan
three blocks with him arm shaiter!
When I( prrttcmatlve John Sharp
Mayor "Jim Orr of Atchison snyi
one bullet, and with another but' WIIHams
opens bis mouth he generally
Hearst will not be nominated for presi- by
let through M heart, and then fell ays something. As for
dent by tbe democrats "not in a mil
example, "The
of putting an cud to undue and
lion years., It U apprehended that If dead,
duty
,
When I'ollceman
pursuof money In politics
Illegitimate u
the nomination nf Mr. Hearst can be ,3.
a man who had attached htm, that Is the
ing
burning question and the
delayed even for fifty or slaty yess.
him
lth a bullet team understood
and most difficult
there nerd be no anxlfiy for tbe olh brought
the thigh.
through
er 999,330 ears.
problem of public 11 f In these I'nlted
4. When Lortnio Comionl met J(sc
States."
Tbo greatest aseet jf
Vegas h Devagua oB the street, thot him three
its clltnatt. Kvery dsy that psj
tfie through tho brea.-- t and killed It Is time for tbe members of Troop
A to gi t In Homo work
without tnaVln progress tosard the blin almoKt Instantly,
preparatory to
C.
Wttfa Vincen?o Murcco took a tho com pet it ion for tbe gold medal of
conumniittUin of a hotel project which
will sttra"t ber the (lMtlng popula shot at A!i .M.rnl'-- r Slcbo and wniin-lfered by Col. Iiorrodalle to tho man
f
lion
v li. rs h'm severely,
and
who proven bis right lo be called the
C. When I'olie. man MrGratli stopto eui'y mir iurimarab!
r!ltnate.
ieti hot In the, regiment.
m-Jt
to this corntn'u.t ped thu flight of a )onng burglar b
a
A government chemist has discov
y.
!.oit,ng bin through the nia1l of t!fc
ered Ui at imported aiioacc contain
back.
elements which are bad for a weak
Tere wvm to be a ftratifj-iToo bad that the gentleTh re is room In New Mexico, even digoBtUin,
unaniinity ( aefitlmetit In tbe
!..
waiter of th
coming city
uiiJer present conditions for many n.an never ato nan.agcs before,
tion.
Th
fwiing t tb.t ih'Mi.KciU of prrvperoug homed. There
Oom I'a il, ex pn sldent of the IUwr
for tnnniT raiiLot be are r.Miirre awaiting to be developl)r, ('kkAM
now living in France, Is
Chaa.
Zamme ed at li0 tint that will aford compeImprotH iiti, and that
to
heir
a
fortune
left him by an adis very (satisfactory as clerk. With tence to large numbers. Tbe climate
mirer. Aftr all, Trance is much
,ihfM K''leman to head the ticket anj m the most p1osnt. and salubrious
rerKi-n(tiv- e
bu!b mon from Iwth in tbe world. More intelligent and pleasant! than tne Transvaal,
poiltidil parties In the council and a? d'trtuliifd effort should be made to
A cornet strike Is on In Aurora,
lamulittra of the acbool board. th In- bring the advantages of New Mexico to
We hope there w ill be no greattr-K- t
c4 the city should b well look tins, undemanding of the outer . bar er
s'rlngency In the corset market
ed aftfr.
barians.
thsn at
at
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I answer not, and I return no more.
JNO. J. INGALLS.

Avmnuo

now, at
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J - TAUPRT'S

R.

The emprts ot Kuuiia recently sent
to the troops in Port Arthur a souvenir box containing among other things
tbirfpon Pftfi
Tty tha tlmn the Sj
berlan railroad gets tbem to their destination they will be about the most
effective ammunition the , Russians
will have.

lhe foItolng Hew Vors stock quotation
The roaring of King Menellk'a lions sere
received ujr Lavr Oro.. (mtmber Ohi
in Washington has been drowned out 6 ni Hoard ot Trade), room! 1 aod i
, Lu Versa Phone
Block, (Oola Phone
tu
a private wires from New
by tbe disturbances In the house of ilO.i over their okOoiora
to Spring; corresYork, Chicago and
N. V.
representatives.
pondent of tbe Brmsot Lqran &
nd Chicago member New York Htock
snd Gblcigo Board of Trade, and Wm.
LIeuienantGovernor Tillman ought A.
Otis a Co.. Banksrs snd Brokers. Ooloradc
to bo beaten for congress In South Surinam:
Olose
Uascrlpti'iu
Carolina, but he won't be.
List

of Letters Advertised for the
Week Ending March 24, 1904.
.
Coleman, P. E.
Crosby, Wm.
Davy, I A.
Kably, J. I). (2
Cuiierez, Darlo.
Jesus.
Console?.,
Hawkins, W. M.
HlgKins, A. C.

In

Jones, Garnet

tara,

Cipriani).
Madrll, Mepomocino.
Mecht IMes, sr.
Ortiz, Pacual.
Romero, Joie David.
Reynolds, F, H.
Sandez, Ksmcrejildo.
Trujlllo, Isidore.
Varella, Jose,
Walthcr, William.
Burton, Mrs. William.
Dunker, Mrs. (i. H.
Cobb, Mrs. J. D.
Macatas, Manuelita,
Moore, Ma Wm.
Padla, Miss Fellpita.
Qulntand, '.Oparislo.
Slicne, Mrs. Julianita L.
Sanchez, Glarlto TudoHqule.
Anyone calling for the above let
ters will please say "advertised."
i
K. O. Blood. P. M.
Mrs. O. S. Wanen returned to Silver
Cityl from Faywood. where she has
born rpending several riayg resting
and enjoying the luxuries of the
Con-suel-

SKIN HUMORS
BLOODJUMORS
Speedily,

Permanently

and
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l
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present

Cured

Economically

by Cuticura

WIIEIIALLELSE FAILS
Complete External and

Internal Treatment
Price One Dollar
to the treatment of torturing, dlsflf.
trlng, Itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous hnmort of tha
kin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
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Frisco 2nd

Chicago Gra n and Provisions.
25. Quotations
CHICAGO, March
at the close here today were as follows:
Wheat May, 95; July, 88
Corn May, 53; July, 50
Oats May 39l-8ff3July.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

37

Fork

May, 113.07; July, 913.30.
$7.00; July. $7.15.
Ribs May, $6.90; July, $7.05.
Lard-Ma-

y,

Scotfs

outfit
FOR a orfood
double
on on tho reUawbl livery, food and sale Stable

cJ

Chicago Livestock.
25.
March
CHICAGO,
Cattle,
steadyy good lo prime steers, $5.25
$5.75; poor to medium, $3.60)8$5.00;
stockcrs and . feeders, $2.75 $1.30;
cows, $1.75(0 $4 35; heifers, $2.23
$4.75; canners, $1.75$2.60;
bulls,
$2.00Q$i.lO; calves, $3.00$6.25; Tax-afed steers, $1.00 $4.60.
Sheep, strong; good to choice weth
ers, $1.50 $5.25; fair to choice mix-- !
ed, $3.508 ;
sheep, $4.60
'
native lambs, $4.O0$3.C0;
ir$.").30;

ForTnttimmstlos OrCatarrtiof

Ring
No. 15

and permani-Dll- r
lb
wont (im of lloaarrhsw
and Slkvt,
no mtter of bow
quickly

lon
iodOius. Abiolatels
harnilcw.
bold
dragirista.
Tlc fi nd or brbymallTjws.
1
paid. 1.00, bolus. i.7X

t

THE

WLatdli
f

..THE..

PALACE

tw

. (

Sj

haeter.

GEHRING'S
I

WILLIAM VAUBMft,

BUT APPOINTMENTS

Masonic Temple.

I have secured a
s
man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
Orst-clas-

' ' ADMIRABLE OUISIME

$3-2-

!

00URTE0U3

ATTENTION

The Best

HEINZ'S
Tomato

There is in

Printing
no:
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

.is

Preserves
IN STONE

JARS

RYAN & BLOOD I

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Both Phonca,

607 SIXTH STREET.

pa

ll.

COL

and repairer at

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITV, March 25. Cattle,
$3.60&$5.85;
southern steers, $3.50 3 $4.75; southern
cows, $2.40$3.25; native cows and
heifers, $2.O0$4.40; ' Blockers and
feeders, $3.00$4.35;
bulls, $2.E0J
western
$3.75; calves. $3.00$6.50;
steers,,' $3.40$4.40; western cows,
$2.00813.50.
Sheep, strong; muttons, $i.0ft
lambs, ,$4.75Q$3"5; range i Wethers,
$l.30e$l.?0; ewes, $4.O0C$4.6i:
'

N

HARNESS

rop.

steady;' native steers,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

BMMeatala,OMSk

O'BYRNE

o

Capsules

th B!d4tTnd
Kid.
arts, so cuss so far. Cent

For sale ly

western Iambs, $4.35$3.95.

hand-picked-

n

A POSITIVE CURE

Cooley & .Miller.

s

'

Sanfal-Pepsi-

GOING DRIVING ?

St Louis Wool.
ST. LOL'IS, March 2 5. Wool, steady.
unchanged.

3--

a - T Ami U mm

PELTS

1--

noa-dMe-

i

AND

HIDES

d

v m i
n.
lm 1 kamtua aw4
OtMwolb M , mii, iM. Wni
C llil-ttm. iiNhk ntti Bwmoo. IV CatanMM
""
1
Cr Sw rusrtimi,

Product.

Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba , Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.

WOOL,

?

j

as a

.

MtCormicX'i Mowers and Harvesting Ms
chincry and Repairs

Cutlcnra Snap, Ointment and Pills have
o
been womleriully aucceMf uL Even the
LadTho first rung of "Fortune
moot obstlnata of constitutions! huder" Is hard work, and the next sysmors, such as bad blood, scrofula.
and contagious humors, with tematic saving. If you would be as
loss of hslr, glandular swellings, ulcera your wealthy neighbor,
ous patches In the throat and mouth, prosperous
ore eyes,
blotches, as opon an account with the Plaza Trust
well a boll, carbuncles, scurvy, sties, and Savings Rank. One dollar will
Dicers and sores arising from an Impure
start you.
313.
conliilon of the blood, yield to tho
Cuticura Treatment, when all other
This season's styles Wall Paper, fine
remedies fail.
,
And greater still. If
Is tho assortment at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
wonderful record of cure of torturing,
.
dliiljtirliiji hiinvtrs among Infants ami
rhli.iren. fiis suirerlng which Cuticura
,
Fat Kansas poultry,
at )
Remedies bavo alleviated among the
!
3 5
Turner's.
young, and the comfort they bare afforded worn-ou- t
and worried parents,
have led to their adoption In countless
A reliable rans" tho Quirk Mesl
homes as priceless curatives for tbe
sold by Gehrine.
klo and blood. Infantile and birth humors, milk crust, ecallcd head, eczema,
rashes and every form of Itching, scaly,
"Real les Crttm." '
plmtily skin snd scalp humors, with loss Sold by Gibson & Seltit,
Bridge street.
of balr, of Infancy and childhood, are
367.
speedily, permanently and economically
cared whe-- i all other remedies suitable
for children, aud even the best phySoup bunches and parsnips at Ryan
sicians, fall.
Blood's.
ft
2 22
Hi m'miH. Sss.
044 afmrwtnwwM. 'CM
I
f
IV.it.
copper-coloure-

IN .

All Kinds of Native

O.K. 8

bah pfd.....
W.j.coi...
"
Pfd

WHOLESALE
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suuthern Ky..
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Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Slock
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Iron...
Sui and
"
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ex. (:nt..
Ntw York Ooiitral... ....
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wfolk
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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Warehouse cn Railroad Track.

urn
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IH-wer-

-

lib

PC
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plore

Matt Fame

im-

.

nKttmfk Bfirl

4

V

Ussrs-desw- w

ft4alr

Deserts and fields remote, anJ, pass
ing by
Hovel and man and palace, soon or
late,
I knock unbidden once at every
gate!
If sleeping, wake if feasting, rise be
fore
I turn away. It is the hour of fate,
And they who follow me reach every state
Mortals desire, and conquer every foe
Save death; but those who doubt
r er hesitate,
Condemned to failure, penury and

wlfb

."

4
4

trate

fifty-seve-

e-
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Turner' mountan mutton is ttndt r. tyBank and Merchandise Trading
'
Stamps with cash purchases.
3.5
juicy and

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS

,
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.urer of perfumes, who died in Calibread and butter prob
The
Correct Clothes for Men torn is great
fornia after a lingering Illness.
satisfactorily settled by buy-laMoses' best flour and Merit but
: Attorney Geo. P. Money has been
suffering with the grip. The misforOUR good judg- ter. Dick, only, tells them.
tune didn't come singly, as his father-in-lament should Best butter and eggs at
Mr. Young, and his little daughPapen't.
in buying
prevail
36
,
Bias Gallegos ts intoday from Ko- - ter, Dorothy, are both afflicted with
clothes; it's as
the same troublesome ailment.
;'
clada.
Fresh vegetables all the time at
important for us,
Frank Owen of Greenville, Texas,
H. B. Webber of Altona, Maoltoba,
Papen's.
Bridge street. ,
the seller, as for
arrived in Santa Fe this afternoon to
Is a guest at La Pension.
local
H.
Fritchman as
John Brunton ot Shoemaker left relieve W,
you, the buyer.
Onion buys secondhand
Perry
manager of the Santa Fe Water and uwnsui unu.A.B.400. Long ago we goods.
this afternoon for Chicago.
:
Jose Gutierrez from the Santa Rosa Light company. Mr. Fritchman will decided ALFRED BENJAMIN &
return to the . home office iu New CO. Clothes
country, is In the city today.
were best for both of Leave orders for first class decorat
Geo. Hubbell is here from his ranch York. ? ',
at Moore Lumber Co.'s.
for
' Fred M.
usi
you, because they look ing
Dean, whose solicitations
in the Las Conchas country.
'
fit better, and wear better
Harvey's pure cream made into ice
Clarence Bowman and Morray Straus for the pleasure and comfort of the better,
mixed with sodas of the choie
cream,
than
other
for
because
Ocate.
have
makes;
Castaneda
us,
the
left this morning for
guests at
justly
est flavors this Is what you get at
Mrs. Archibald was a passengej out added to the popularity of that hos- their name adds prestige to our
Gibson & Seltz' just across the bridge
telry, will leave tonight for Ash own. This label
to the Bonanza mill this morning.
367
A. P. Baca and wife of Roy are Forks, Arizona, to relieve the pressecond-hanBarton
goods.
Wanted,
ent clerk there.: He does not expect to
Tlslting friends in the city today.
Jenjamin
Bridge street
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Douglas of De-- ; return to Las Vegas.
MAKERS
NEWVORK
,
theX&staneda.
troit.arf.uestajit
A Dime social will be given by the
; A. W.
Fay and .wife and A. P. Fay
means "Correct Clothes for Men." Ladles' auxiliary to the O. R. C. on
are recent arrivafe from Lincoln, Mo.
In all but
Equal to fin custom-nudWednesday evonlng, March 30th, in
Pedro Padilla is in from La Garlta
price. The makers' guarantee, and
Brotherhood hall. Dancing and other
1904.
ourt, with every garment We art
for the 'purchase of ranch supplies. -"; t Mineral HiJl, March 24,
amusements. Exclusive
Distributor
In
this
arriV-ehad
have
that
that
We
adds
d
city.
variety
Camllo Sanchez of Colonios
In the metropolitan district last spice in the way of weather the past
On your way to hear the band play
several days. Quite a steady rain
night.
an ice cream at Gibson ft Sottas'
take
W. A. McGrew. a Denyer insurance all of Sunday night on up till about
'
it's pure.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
10
o'clock
The
Monday
morning.
adjuster, is in the city today on busiwinds soon dried it up, however, and
ness.
Onion sells second-hanPerry
Don Margarlto Romero is back from it is doubtful as to the measure oi
goods.
benefit to the grass.
a couple of days visit to El
Turner has fresh fish all the time
Art Wall Papers. Moore Lumber co.
Saturday evening there was a
Lent.
through
new
from
at
the
residence
Alfred V Manby, a stockman
the Dorsey country j came down last of W. H. Back, and the hours flew by
s
Did you notice Turner's new sign?
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for
on wings ,and the light fantastic was
night.
family supplies.
A. C. Avis, a shoe man from the tripped by willing and knowing ones.
exposition city, is mingling with the All pronounce it "the best yet," and
the sentiment is "many happy remerchants today.
: Postofflce Inspector A., P. Smithers, turns" in the way of dances.
who Is welf known here, is reported
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Adams are at
'
home again from a short visit to iho
quite ill in Albuquerque.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining man metropolis.
was a passenger through the city this
John Shoridn, who was injured
afternoon bound for Denver.
several days ago, is mending slowly,
Esteven Gutierrez, after a slay of a and expects to be out again soon.
few days in the city, returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. , A. Baker are to be
home at La Llendre yesterday.
come residents of the Hill In the near
V. E. Hulse of the Santa Fe sur- (J It A A V At 1 1 A Y Y A It I )
THE
future, he to go to work on the devel
.JOHN II. YOliK
Have it
Albuto
down
has
gone
veyiug corps
opment of valuable claims up here.
V. 1. ItOK 'II Kit
BEST
)
querque on company business.
M. M, McSchooler is to put in some
It.
Others
tiet
('tin
to
went
Frank
MADE
Springer
Attorney
good hard licks on his claim up hrc,
Santa Fe to attend a meeting of the
.o
look
the
which,
by,
by
very good,
New Mexico Irrigation commission.
the initiated say.
J. M. Sumit, engineer ot the elecluve your
Tom Breen Is at work on some im
tric car line power house. Is off duty
Furnlturm
see
and
Handsome
the
Call
home
below
his
at
place,
on account of trouble with his eyes. provements
rlnant'd, rnnulrwl. rt'flnUh-iSpring Woolens and plates
and polMuvt ljr man of
Vicente Martinez dropped down here, and is a very busy man these
of new stylus at
yarn expeneuce.
from Kociaua yesterday to see wnat days.
Lee Mulr his four of the best pros
the local marts of trade were offering.
I. E .Goodwin, who attends to tho pects out of 'doors, and all he notds
.The Tailor
R,R,Av.
business of this part of the country to "make good" as a
Is
sufficient backing to continue the
for his firm, went to Mora this mornwork. A good opening for some otn
ing.
work
C. A. Schultz and wife, whose own However, all the assessment
has been done, and Lee is optimis;lc
tre?
;n
.PittBburg,
,&n
fjAffifi,
viv are
'to feel that he has go a good
Pa.;
g.ier'llng ume time in the enough
and
to "stay with it" Very
'
thing
city.
nice
have appeared from ha
results
Lee B. Blumentbal, a dry goods
man who orates for a 'Chicago house, says of the 'Tom Boy." "Sadie Lee,'
arrived with his big trunks ' fast Prophesy" and "Yellow Rose." Ho
Is sanguine of the future ot the Hill
;i Tllftlt
passed mines, and he has had experience.
Judge Daniel McMillan
A. D Bell is still hard at it, nd
the
last
night, returning
city
through
are more promising every day.
:
things
to his home In Socorro from a trip to
Bell is satisfied that the stuff "that
Raton.
W. O. Fringle, a man of the grip glitters" is right where he is work'
from the Windy City, well known in Ing, and he is hanging on and working
the Meadows, is here on bis period hard. If any one deserves to "hit
It," Bell is the man. He has, and
ical round.
shows, an abiding faith.
Marshal
L.
E.
has
Curtwright
City
Logging is going on briskly, and
returned from Albuquerque, where
he appeared as a witness in a United while the weather seems to be anything but favorable to the farmer and
States case1.
Architect I. II. Rapp has gone to grower, It certainly is no drawback to
Raton to look after the building ot the merry mill man.
Snow fell last night anj so did the
the Miners' hospital,-- , which is now
thermometer, and the air this morning
well under way.
Is chuck full of ozone, whoever that
The trains from the north were late
this afternoon as a result of the ex- - Is, and cold.
This sort of thing gives the news
' tremely cold weather and high winds
Old Watches Taken in Trade. '
a chance to ' remark that
papers
east.
in
the
prevailing
..Mrs. Thos. S. Tucker came over "winter is lingering in the lap of
from Santa Fe and went out to Mora, spring."
"To bo or not to be" a state!
called by. the very serious illness of
is the question. Will it be that
That
'
Romero.
Rafael
her
A. T. & H. V.
!
WATCH INNPECTOtt.
Mrs. R. Goldsmith, who spent two "we have come to bury," not to
the question of statehood t
' months at the
guest of her daughter, pralBe,
Mrs. Bernstein of Clayton, N. M., re-- Just gaze out into the distance, and
stateturned to her home in the city last note the superb definition of
hood that is to be, and it is enough to
; night
bat on high,
I Mrs. J. R. Williams and two boys cause one to toss one's
V AH
staunch New
of Long Beach, Calif., and Mrs. C. and wnoep for joy.
Anderson of San Marcial are the Mexicans have claimed that we poswas to posses .and
guests of the tatter's sister, Mrs. T. F. sessed all there
Arizona we . merely put
with
united
Clay.
i
C. R. Van Houten who baa Just re- a fence around the earth) andhere
ceived his final naturalization papers, you are. It Is immense, and' New
are people ot ImmensltuJe.
releasing him from allegiance to lhe Mexicans
'
queen of Holland, left the city tonight Everybody above!
M
The short line from Denver to
for his ranch.
Omaha and Chicago.
Catch 'Em Comln' and Goln'
Assistant Secretary of the TerriThe only line running1 solid trains
My famous Macbeth water gives
tory George A. Fleaijng, writing to
and my prime, healthy,
its own r.tils to St. Lo is.
over
you
appetite
The Optic from Santa Fe, says a
beef gives you someA
deserved reputation for civility
light fall of snow wag welcomed at
and courtesy on the part of its .mploy-e- s,
thing to satisfy It. Pete Rolb.
the capital yesterday.
for superior strength and excellence
Creditors f Joniah Hale of Mora,
Fresh
Asparagus at Ryan &
of
and perfection in its dininequipment,
f
W. G. Blood's.
met yesterday In the office-o333
g-car
service.
and
for
a
asked
, Hayden, tho referee,
You can not a preciateall the BurGarden and farm tools at Gehringa.
detailed statement of indebtedness.
lington's
continued.
advantages without giving
The hearing was
them
a
trial.
WalSecretary of the Territory J.
Sell your second band furniture to
lace Raynolds has gone to Omaha
l
Tim Clilcntfo
leaves Denver
P. Onion.
to accompany Mrs. Rayaolds home.
at 4:15 p.m.; tho St. Louis Special nt
The lady has been visiting her pa2:00 p. m. Other excellent trai n for
at
Celery and fresh tomatoes
rents there for several weeks. :
'
Chicago and Ht. L uis at 10:35 p. m.
Ryan ft Blood's.
Mrs. G. W. Colgate of New York
passed through the city on a private
TICKET OrriCC 1039 17th. St.
Lettuce, radishes and onions at
ear yesterday afternon on her way Ryan ft Blood's.
3 3
O. W. VALLCRY. General Agent,
home from Pasadena, Calif. In the
DENVER.
' ,
car were the remains of the lady's Get the best lawn hose at Geh
.
aosband, the widely known manufao- - rig's.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

,

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

.

-

IMJII

Surplus, $ 50, OOOjOO

OFFiCERSi

J. M.

OUNNINOHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Prm- s.
O. T. HOSKINS, OmaMer
F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshhr
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
f. OOKE,

President
.

.

s(y

'

IV. KELLY,

Vhe-PreeU-

ent

nuonmo, i reasurer

a

u

PAID UP CAPITAL,

d

jCzb

UATIIBnlfll-

$30,000.00

'"0yrfPliam

In THE IAS VCQAS SAViMOS BANK,
ify will bring yom malnoomm. E9ry dotlm
wh orotttay
mmvmd In two dollar mmm.A
Mo donomln raoBlvadotlmn Utmnr tl.
Imtamnmt- wmmmm w
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THE HUB

3

Por-Teni- r.

6

house-warmin- g

first-clas-

2--

.

BUY

LOHGtlOtJT

Pure Creamery

IIH

Gentlemen.

qUean

up

1

Russell,

vyJOHN'S

e

ELGIN AND

fi St.

BIG FURNITURE
.Until April

I.

SALE

1904.

SEASON 1904

LAS VEGAS

.

LIGHT

with the
$6,68 fo ' 18.75in Cheironier
drawers, golden oak.
for fii.00 Commode in solid
$4,50KoKleu
oak.
Dresser iu soil ! ; ol$9.78 for 112.00 with

-

utn oak,

French

KwiiiKiiiR mirror.
$10,08 for ir.iW white

'

& FUEL CO.

bevtl

maple DreHS- r with 'jNx'ii r'reucu hovel mirror.
for 17.50 inutile Commode to
$8,08uiatcli
the nhove dr sser.
$13.98 for $1H..-)- Sideboard in guide.:
ouk, swelloa Urawoitt.
$1.98 for 12.50 round eornor Talilts

SELLS
WILLOW CREEK

U

$1.49 for

I2.1K)
sipiaro foldinsr eurd
We will iiguiu sell the well known
Tublos.'
lines of
up-tdate
$8.48 for 112.50 round O ft extension
ooona.
Tables.
Huare (5 ft cxtimeiion Tho Leonard
$5,48 for fS.50
I(!lVIL,r'ratr
Tables, dfoldmi onk llnlsh.
'
Thomas Lnwu Slower
$6.98 for 10,00 metal convertible
ilrNl-clas-

Couches.

$2.75

mutul DuIh, any size,
for
wiute or colors.
(.'1.50

Window Shade, LlMoluniN,l'nr
pet ana niiffw now in.

Rosenthal Furniture Co
Tha Happy Ham Builder.
Duncan Buildinjr, Noxtto l'ostolllce.
Lax Vetran, New AIoxU'o.

WALTHAM

'
In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street anil

I'almcr llanimockH
Warranted Garden lloti
iurilcti TaoN.

Hindow and Door Screen

IOVT
Marshall

FOIMJKTi-- We
handle
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to Its advantages.

Hon

Chief among these Is the security
afforded. When money is deposited
wltn the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plata Trust A ftavlnas Bank
absolutely aafe. And not only Is
It secure from fire and thieves, but It
Is making more money.
Savings
la our hands draw Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent and this is compounded
twice annually.
it

The Burlington's

HaHUAMU

Vliw-I'l--

Mai.i.kt

turnout.. Chlr

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays
per eeot on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ua and
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MmtUtnml Mvm.
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$3.50 Suits for $2.50
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Prices

We are determined to sell out all our
prewent stock of bojV clothing at greatly;
prior iiko UioNfli

get best interest
Oeo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder Dlk
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Wallpaer.
PITTEXtiEir.SixthSt.
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Voor InveHtment Guaranteed
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The bIkus made by us are
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I'liture framing.

Closing-O- ut

LAS VCCAS. K. M
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Boys' Easter Clothes

Banking Is Popular,
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.
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liDinD nADurrt cimn

HorseHhoein
Kubbcr Tlrcn,
Wuiron Miule to Order,
WaKon .Material,
Heavy Hardware,
I'arrlaKo I'aliitiiig
NatiMru:tin Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEM
ThA.&SdunMtShp.
Oraod Are and Ptuntlan Bguate.

."son
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Choice Meats
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Poultiv

Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First
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ft Never Disappoints.
IIMIMI
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa, 9
cars Chamberlain a Colic, Cnoiera ana
Diarrhoea Remedy ia practically the
only remedy he sells for cramps, diar
SANTA FE. N. ML
S
rhoea and colic, for the piatn reason
sale
For
never
that
it
disasio:rt.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
fir Proof, Elaotrlo Light.
Pneumonia Is too dangerous a dis by ail druggists.
Steam Heated, Centrally LvoaksA. Z
ease for any one to attempt to doctor
The Optic will do yor b s.Hp '"Sj
himself, although he may bare the
Bath and Sanitary Plumbing1
UkA
if le X Throughout.
proper remdles at hand. A physician la the best possible s'y
should always be called. It should lowest
. man r ho '
prices. The
La.rs 8a.mplelR.oam far Com.
be borne in mind, however, that pneuend fr
mere il Man.
monia always results from a cold or grieves because citizens
from an attack of the grip, and by things ia his line to other fltie sod
X
American or European Flan.
the proper treatment of these dis then sends his owe printing to sooe
eases a threatened attack of pneuGEO. E. ELLIS.
eastern establiehuient
, X
monia may ba warded off. Tbere Is cheap
i Proprltor!anS;Owaa.
i
work
the
of
character
the
as
no question whatever about this,
chetwjt
;
u
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during the thirty years and mora that wan ine price, is Doming
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has siatenL
'
been used, we hare yet to learn of a
single case of cold or attack of the
STR.ONGFST IN TrIE WORLDgrip having resulted la pneumonia
when this remedy waa used. It Is
also used by physicians in the treat
ment of pneumonia with the best result. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Bandera,
Ala who Is also a druggist, ssya of
it: "I have ben selling Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
it in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases of pneumonia and have always gotten the best
results. Sold by ail druggists,

James Swanx, tha Grant county as
sessor, has been making his annua!
tour as assessment of the camp and
vicinity, giving everyone the glad hand
and assuring them that on account of
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Witter Color
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dispatch. Write any
dciM-r- t
rtalms must t satisfactory lo pulled oft at 2 o'clock p. tn., the first that gave me satisfaction and tended ful running sore on his leg; but firm
Cur:s coughs and colds.
terms
MarcU
to
the
Ilih.
second
The
alleviate
between
race
my
pains.
Salve
Arnica
day.
writes
that
ami
the Inspector
Bucklen's,
Cures bronchitis tnd asthma.
parsed upon tnd ap
Valllcltos mare "Linda" and the
1302, John C. Dcgnan, Kinsman, Ilia wholly cured It In five days. For UlCures croup and whooping cough.
A DAMN,
proved l.jr him beforn patenMng.
Curos hoarseness asd bronchial trou
flllpy "Brlle" for 1200 will be 25, 60c and Sl.tO. Sold by Opera cers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
New
Mexico Arlxona and Not th west Texas,
.
hies.
House rharmacy, O. O. Scbaefer. salve In the world. Cure guaranteed.
Clark Rodger, drov Into Silver City run Immediately aftrr the first rsr-eCures pneumonia and la grippe.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
The
h"m
Mountain
race
his
between
third
from
Gray"
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Prop.
"Mary
l'tto
Monday
For sale at Depot Drug Bl'ire.
STENOGRAPHER,
W. H. Unfiles, tuaogrtyter
, Crociwti
typovriter, room No.
block. Lag Vega. DeBoeittoa aad
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The

Equitable Life Assurance
Society

w

Lt

OF THE UNITED STATES.

acl$

.a

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903

ques-tionin- g

it

devr-lope-

n

.

$1,409,918,742.00

New Assurance Issued
in 1903
.
Income
Dec.
Assets
31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53

307,871.897.50

73,54,138.03

34.949,672.27

....
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LAS VEGAS

IRON WORKS
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10-9- 7

Foundry and Machine Shop.
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C. AD LOU,

PROPRIETOR.
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-

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When "You Can Get

......

Stcgcr,
Bush & Oerts,

It-i-
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vimnl

lxxik-kMN-

com-p.iii-
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and other best makes

at Lowest Prieea of
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Call and Inspect Goods.
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UNION
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I
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liiiliial Life Insurance Conpiij
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
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ROWING TEST BETWEEN
OXFORD

DAILY OPTIC.

1

OW

fl

CAMBRIDGE

AND

VEGAS

is

the time to subscribe for

(wiPirm

Crew of Famous English Universities Ready For
The Great Annua! Contest"
BIG RACE

1

ON

THE

THAMES

The Daily
The Daily
The Daily
The Daily

TOMORROW

Spectators Already Beginning to Arrive, Royalty Absent on
Acconnt of Death of Duke of Cambridge

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 1,75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
,60
Rates are, if Chartfed
to account:
rL-a-

!

-

LONDON, March 25. Oxford and of spectators; although, owing to the
Cambridge oasrmen met on the court being in mourning for the Duke
Thames tideway tomorrow to deter- of Cambridge, there will be no royalmine whether the dark blue of the ties on the banks,' Both crews took
their final practice spin today, several j
light blue shall fly to victory.
of rowing without exception thousand people ,a goodly number be--!
agree that Mr. Taylor, the celebrated longing to the betting fraternity, turn-Cambridge coach, has every reason to ing out to form their final judgments
hope to win; yet Oxonians declare on the performances of the two crews.
'
that their eight will mako a heroic The races between Oxford and Cameffort to snatch the laurela from the bridge date back to 1836, when they
rival's grasp. Much may depend on the rowed in tubs over the course from
toss. If Oxford wins it may gain a Westminster to Putney. Since 1844
considerable advantage by choosing a the contesting oarsmen have swept
'
sheltered position. Then should Cam- the historic path along which the
bridge oar or rowlock come to grief struggle tomorrow will be waged from
or should the coxswain momentarily Putney to Mortlake, but in the meanhave
changed
lose his head the buoyant wearers of time the crafts
the pale blue might suffer defeat. How- from crude, unwieldly skiffs,, into the
ever, accidents arise, Oxford is scarce- keelleag, outrigged shells that skim
Slidly, expected to do more than prove a over the water like swallows.
used
by1 the crews for
were
seats
second.
ing
respectable
There is as much interest in the the first time in 1873. ...
Unless something unforseen causes
event as in any previous year, and the
contest between the picked oarsmen a change to be made at the eleventh
of the two universities promises to hour the crews will strip for tomorbe witnesed by an Immense throng row's struggle as follows:
OXFORD.

J

C. A. Willis (Magdalen)
R. Balfour (University).

ow

...

2..
3..

......

4
5
6
7

WEICHT

NAME

POSITION

.

Stroke.

.

.......

Coxswain

.

1G2

T.G.Brocklobank(New)
A. H. Hnles (Corpus)
P. C. Underhill (Brasenose)
H. W. Jelf (Christ Church).
.
...E. P. Evans (University)
............ A. K. Graham (Balliol).
E. Warner (Christ Church)

118

106,''
172?$
173.'$
170

.'.

151$
.108

CAMBRIDGE
Bow

2. :.. ........
3

4...... .... ...........
5

. f"

C. . .

...... k.. ... ...

7.... ..

Stroke...
Coxswain

.

,

.

II. Sanger (Lady Margaret).
M. Bruce (Trinity Hall)
R. V. Powell (Third Trinity)
...A. L. Lawrence (First Trinity)...
B. C. Johnstone (Thl d Trinity) . . . .'
... .P. H. Thomas (Third Trinity)
H. D. Gillies (Caius)

146)

.....1G9
170J4

....182
171
170

............ ....M.V.Smith (Trinity Hall):..............
................ B. G. A. Scott (Trinity Hall)..............

Ill
.....145
118

COLLEGE GYMNASTS TO
MEET IN METROPOLIS.
25. Yale
Mach
NEW
YORK,
.DANVILLE, HI., March 25. More
than a thousand teachers are here at- Princeton and Now York university In

CENTRAL ILLINOI 8TEACHER3
LISTEN TO ABLE ADDRESSES.

tending the twentieth annual conven- the east, and the University of Mintion of the Ctnaral Illinois Teachers' nesota In the west have entered strong
teams for the sixth annual intercolassociation.
Every city and town In
conlegiate gymnastic championship
.the territory embraced by the mem- test to be held la New York univerbership of the association is repre- sity this afternoon and evening. The
sented, and it Is said to be the larg- contest this year Is regarded as of
est meeting ever held by the organiza- unusual importance, as the entries in
tion. The opening session was held each of the events include the strongIn the opera house this morning and est men in
gymnastics.
was devoted to addresses of welcome
The programme of events is about
and responsesthe annual address ofjtne sam0 as in previous years and
..
.. .
the president and the reports of fha'.I includes
tne nonzoniai oar, eiuo tuurae,
other officers of the association. This ! parallel bar, flying rings, tumbling and
'afternoon tho convention divided it- club swinging.
self into sectional conferences for
Lieut R. O. Patterson Is expected to
the discussion of matters pertaining
to the different branches of school return to Fort Bayard the first week In
work. A popular meeting is to be April. He has been In North Carolina
held this evening at which addresses for a period, of about nine months.
will be made by a number of educators of wide reputation. The convention will conclude its sessions tomorTHE
Inter-collegia-

......

row.

SULLIVAN TO TRY SKILL
AGAINST CHARLIE NEARY
MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 25
Dave Sullivan, who recently fought
"Young Corbett" for the champlonthln,

is to try his prowes against Charlie
Neary, the local featherweight, in a
bout before the Milwaukee
Boxing club tonight. As both fighters
are of th eaggressive and
class the contest Is expected to be one
of the liveliest and most interesting
pulled off in the Cream City this win
ter. Much Interest is manifested in
the bout and a good crowd is expected
to be on hand.

I World' $ Fair Roulo

Thc Frisco System

d

n

traverse

the following states:

hard-hittin-

o
M'COY PREPARING FOR
BIG DUTCH COMPETITOR.
Marcsh 25. AnPHILADELPHIA,
nouncement has been made of the postfight
ponement of tho
"Kid" McCoy and Placke, tho
heavyweight champion of Holland,
which wag originally scheduled for tonight. The present understanding is
that the contest will be pulled off on
April 6. McCoy Is reported to be putting In sdtne pretty bard knocks at
training np at Albany, while Placke is
getting into condition In Brooklyn.

Document Blanks

Indiana
Mississippi Kansas
Tennessee
Arkansas

Illinois

Alabama
Oklahoma

Eisscuri

Indian Ter.
Texas

THE

SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,
Tnvlns Kan. Clfy toat .SW p. m.
ftprlnKlirM,
dully, will ink fou
Mi'iiiiilii., Mirinlnfftiani, Atlanta,
liirltinvUla and all puinU la Utm
buutheanU
Kimllftnt ronta f all point North,
'nnt, Huutb, ttuutlwant and South
Wert.
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The Optic Co. Offers

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
:r'
''
r
Subpoena
Summons
Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlgln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate '
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Waff.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond ;

book-keepin-

FOE SAL

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

r
Bond, General
,
t
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummona. Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
inch 200 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment

Weber Gasoline Engine
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 Job Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1

1' jj

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Notes, per

WRITE FOR. PRICES

100

Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Deed
Mortgage
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
Road Supervisor's Book
Deed
Mining
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
of
Receipt Books
Satisfaction
Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage '
Chattel Mortgage
CMteMEaite-cnoLiaM
.
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Note
with
Chattel Mortgage,
Claims
Lode
Location Certificate
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
t uv.n n4 UaIsI nttftlll
MM
Tor Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
With hlusirlbbnei. 1 all
lhsr. Mrmmm
0atrsM HbjsMHsHImsj b4 IsmIUm
Plata,
form
large
Township
Lease, long and short
lleiBisv Mu or yaur Drufjist, tf mmt 4.
uasM fcr 'crUslar( TMlssiitll
Litbo. Mining Stock Certificate
4 'NrHfr for .Una,"
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
tour, ti ru
TmlsMtait. Hwt,i
Malt t,HQ
lira
Minors
to
Protection
Acts,
4 IiUIimIw
Trust Deed
bisbiU1
brilaia,
Teachers Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract ot Forfeiture
For
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
OOAL
"
Books
Sale
Bills
of
Protest
Of
WOOD
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Escritura Sarantlyads
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
RANGES
Carta de Vent
DATTV Bridge
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS
I 11 1 I I Street
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partido
torney
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage
to
Poses
Justice
Bkatcs sliuriienod; skates for
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 'OK)
Court
Proof of Labor
rent; skates for snle.
Mtionlc Tempt
219
Colondo,
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Roll
to
Witnesses
Pay
,
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
ASd't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affldarlt
Proof Unsecured Debt
'
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher '
'
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
','
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Wild Animal

OPTIC COMPANY.
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STOVES

B

-

Economical Trip

California
You will be

surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA FE daily excunions In Pullman tour,
-

lit Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times a week.

Special.'one way tickets (honored In

sale diily,March

1,

to April

From Las Xvm

30.

tourist sWpcrs) on

'

,

$28 for tickol; $3.75 for bertb.
You travel
oomfortabty and moonomtoalty.
W.

'

J. LUCAS. Agent.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

,

for iUIM lafonaatloa, saflr t
O. W. MARTIN,

r

FOR SALE BY THE

,

OFFERS THC BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

I year $7.50-sav- ed
paying cash, $1.50
6 months 83.7- 5- savedbyby paying cash .60
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash .25
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,

It PAYS The Optic in thc saving of the pay of collectors and

g

::

.

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

tier It PAYS

1

1904

FOR

OtntnL AaiHT.

Dtnvca, cai
AotNT,

Salt Mac Cit, uth.
JOHN, OlNti.l Aotar.
BHITTC, MONTANA,

7C2

"THE ; OPTIC OFFICE "
'

Las

Veas,

;

New Mexico.
i.

Try The Optic Want Column
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: 1L B. Weber, Altona,
Mann.; A. W. Fay and wife, Llncolo,
Mo., and H. P, Warsaw, Mo.; C A
Scbults and wife, Pittsburg, Pa.
El Dorado: Hughes k Burton, pueblo, Colo.
Rawlins: E. T. Marcus and wife,
Los
Angeles; M. C. Dembler, Raton;
Said Uncle Em to Poma,
3. B. Kennedy, Savannah, Ga.
ot
Tw PU yw
Castsneda: II. C. Avis of St. Louis;
to w r
I fear that wnen
O. Rttcker, St-- Joe; I C. Douglas
C.
cut
a
stand
TouTl liar to
and
wife, Detroit; Alfred V. Manby,
s!d Panama to UscU Bsso,
N. M.; W. O. Prlngle, ChiDorsey,
check.
f
would
"No progress
W.
A. McGrew, Denver; Jno.
cago
rit uk tb. eat: I s'pos. H
B. M. Burgers, Den
Stafford,
Denver;
neck."
III tet li ia tha
ver; cnas. E. jonnson, uenver; w
Vmk In nractica bv attending the! B. Ulumentha!, Chicago; M. C.
Denver; E. T. Pierce, San
dancing academy tomorrow night.
Ml. Francisco.

I VnnALriuccETS !

mnt

r,

The following' articles of Incorpora
contest Is cm tor tonight.
Btara
tion
Town
Old
have been filed in. the office of
ara
lbs
Tha warrior
the territorial secretary; The Sloan
Coal company, principal office, at Sanwheel ta Fe. The
A license to run a roulrtt
incorporators are J. H.
at tas court Sloan, Alletta F. Sloan yt "8antt Fe;
aa ' issued
Charles A. Spless, Las Vegas; Thom
boss, to VIocom Trader.
as P. Gable and David M. White of
If the weather 1 propitious tonight Santa Fe. The company Is incorpothere will be a concert In the plaia rated for nftyearTTor lBe purpose
at 7:30 by the Military band.
of mining, selling coal, purchasing
coal lands, making and selling coke,
for
Patent Leather Dolt to stylish
etc.
The capital stock of the company
boys and girls. (Sample line) at is
divided Into 6,000 shares
$500,000,
Rosenthal Bros. See advertisement
of the par value of 1100 each. The
first board of directors consists of
Major Glau(ord, who If well known
the
Incorporators.
here, has recently been appointed cuM
with
service
headquartbei
Of
signal
Ward 2 of Uio west side, where the
ters at Denver
contest In the .recent primaries was
Dandelions have come. The lawn hot, awakens to the fact that there
In
f tho Presbyterian church Is dotted are two .contesting delegations.
In
yesaddition
to
the
delegation
given
faeada
peeping
with tbelr little yellow
terday's Optic tho following were also
out of the new grass,
Vldai
chosen br another faction :
Mrs. F. O. Combs, recently with the Martinez, Tlburclo Tenorlo, Miguel
MoDtetuma restaurant, kft u the af Martinez, Epllaclo Baqulbel, Mart las
ternoon train for Wagon Mound, where Romero, Pilar Abeyta, Manuel Padllla,
aha haa' a 'position in a similar busi- Atilano Boca, Eduvlgun Crespln and
Leandro Cordova. Of tho primary
ness.
which elected these delegates, Marttas
The Drown & Manzanares company Padllla acted as chairman and Pilar
have received a car of Oreelcy po- Abeyta as secretary.
tatoes. The price of this commodity
Tho two and a half year old son
haa gone up about 60 cents a hundred
.
wni'lca SITO. It Is SSld that of Thoodoro
tivor
Chacon, the
genial
Co. have cornered this clerk at Weld's, took It into his head
Armour
valuable staff of life.
recently that be could pay a visit to
the down town section of the city
Word Is brought from Pueblo thut unaccompanied.
It waa somo time belaabelllta B. de Ribera, who has been fore he waa missed, and he was finseriously 111 with pneumonia, is much ally found on tho sidewalk looking
better. Her two sons, Father Ribera Into the window of Mann's drug store.
tn.A f)l1.ara it th! Ht
Somebody had given lilm a bag of
have returned to their homes. Her candy and he seemed to feel perfectgrandchildren, who have boen with ly satisfied with his exploit In fact,
her, are also back in town.
he objected strongly to being taken
A bowling

jrstrlr

ihi-M-

t

m

1..

Tonight's service In tha Temple
wlU partake of the character of a
memorial service In celebration of
the hundredth anniversary of the
birth of the famous Jewish composer.
After the service
Solomon Sulzer.
there will be a short meeting, at
which every member of the congregation Is urgently requested to b pres-

home.

The teachers of the Normal and
of all the publlo schools of Las Vegas met at the Normal building last
night for a social time. During the
evening progressive panic was played
with Its usual success. Refreshments
were served. It was the Intention to
get the teachers of the city better ac
ent'
quainted with one anothor, that somebe
hold
caucus
last
A republican
night thing like a teachers' club might
later.
In Ward 3 of the west side, endorsed organised
R. B. i,hooiimakir, who was recommended by the (.'Itlzons' committee,
Dr.
for the town school board.
V. Romero was not endorsed because
the time
he had nut lived
by law In the district In his
place Pablo Jarsmlllo was recommended.

Governor Otero

Death's

Heavy

Hand.

The following from the- Princeton
(Ind.) Tribune of March 15 tells of
the demlie of a lady who formerly
resided In Las Vegas:
'
The death of t Dr. Helen Gray
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Gray, occurred at 1 o'clock Sabbath
morning at the home of her parents
just east of this city. While death
waa not unexpected, tha news that
her earthly career waa ended was a
shock to her many frlende la this city,
who knew and loved her for her
many virtues. She had been In de
clining health for some time, owing
to the ravages of that dread destroy
er, consumption, and but a few days
ago was brought by her mother from
her home in Colorado Springs that
she might see the last of earth In
the home of her childhood surrounded by the loved ones of home. Her
husband, DrT A. R.DaCota, to whom
she had ben married but a few years,
was constant and faithful in his endeavors to prolong her life, and to him
especially, together with 'the family,
does the sympathy of this community
"
goes out.
Deceased was a noble, talented
lady, who until failing health compelled her to abandon It, was making
a success of her chosen profession,
medicine, and her taking away In her
youth and at a time when a happy
and successful career was Just before
her is dooply deplored by all ' who

Notwithstanding the frigid atmoe-;pherl- e
condition last night, the Normal band gave a concert at the Plaxa
park last night Quite a number of
citizens turned out to hear the music
and more listened to tho dulcet
'
strains from behind the closed door
.of their homes. The muile waa well
rendered. The members of the band
have been making gratifying progress
of late. 'The' program given last
tilKbt was well arranged and tuneful

Archer cemtery, there to await the
resurrection morn.
More Postof flees.
There are more applications pending for the establishment of postofflee in New Mexico at the present

time than probably at any other period In Its history. Among others recently established, or to be
are:
Simpson. In San Juan county,
El Vado, in Rio Arriba county.
Genova, la Union county.
Gonzales, In San Miguel county.
Garcia, in Valencia county.
Gran Qulvera, In Valencia county.
Arch, In Roosevelt county.
Bursum, in Socorro county.
Rodey, in Dona Ana county.
Chamlzal, In Taos county.
Eatoy, in Socqrro county.
Escondlta, In Otero county.
Quay, In Quay county.
Shandon, In Sierra county.
Kettncr, In San Miguel county.
Talpa, In Taoa county.
Stockton, in Rosevelt county.
Russia, In Otero county.
Hereford, In Otero county.
Hartley, in San Miguel county.
estau-llHhc-

WILL BUY
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you want
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Work be sure

7IO DOUGLAS AVE.
COLO.PHOXS 4U. VTCA9
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our driver .gets your
bundle.

N'ERV
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EXHIBITED

Shirt
AT

ILFELD'S

Thursday and Friday.

:

BACHARACH BROS,

i

O00omHm Ommtmneda

Hotel

THIS WEEK.
We offer for sale the sample line of a large shirt
waist maker and the balance of our fall
waists at half price. 7
Colorsplain, white and figured all sizes.
Lot

"

Las Veifai' Exclusive Drv Goods Store.

Sliirt Waists !
1)

For WAISTS Worth For WAISTS Worth
$1.75 to $2.50
$1.25 to $1.75
Lot 4

w

ora nvnr ahrttrrinrr oil tha rryranT lriaaa M.
in new spring SHIRT WAISTS
an exhibit that embraces all of T
T
fashion's
favorite
fancies, arranged to give you
0
4b.

Lot 3

.

-

Lot 2

1

1

W

wTT!

VV

1 correct hints on the new shirt waist styles for Z
1 904-t- he
T
latest in SHIRT WAIST SETS.

T

LADIES' FINE

0 FAKGY HOSIERY
;

For WAISTS Worth
$3.50 to $5.00

For WAISTS Worth
$2.50 to $3.50

sa.

m

Sole A cents for Standard

ciytii cm wy

Patterns and 1'.

ns

xs

I aw

X.

Corset.

vm a l

.

ILFELDS, 'She PLAZA Fancy
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash tales.

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

1H
W

Eating Apples

AM) THE

has the finest line
ot EASTER togs to be
found in the city the H.

fcMUX

Kentuckv Hed Stretvk

No.

1

A

Paragons

'
50 Pound Box $2.50

Doston
Clothing
House

1

H. Stearns. Grocer.

j.

S. & M. and Stein Block.

MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
Regular Sabbath servlcea Friday night
has appointed the at 8 o'clock and Saturday night at 10
public: W. F. Hn o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
for Roosevelt coun- sermon: Sulzor and Wise." Sabbath
of Alamogordo, for school at 9:30 o'clock. Meeting of

le&UHQLlY

M

a,

following notaries
drlck of Portalos,
ty; J, L. Lawson
Baca of
Otero county: Justinlano
Shakespeare society Monday night at
Quemado, for Socorro county; J. D. 7:30 o'clock. All are cordially Invited
for Otero to our services.
Clemenla of Alamogordo,
county; Edwin F. Holmes of Chloride
D. M. LEPKOVITZ, Rabbi.
fur Sierra county.
not
did
Although the thermometer
The Military band will give a con
show a low register (his morning there
of
minerals
the
of
An
exhibition
In the riaza park tonight, makcert
was an unpleasant bite In the air due
San Miguel county Is to be made at
use
of the entertaining program
to humidity and a bleak wind. The
ing
the St. Louis fair. In order to make published In The Optic last night
official minimum rcglKter was 31. Yes.
the display the most creditable pos- The music will begin at 7:30.
terdsy the highest reached was 67.
all who have valuable spec!
The weather bulletin says fair and sible,
mens of ore aro requested to leave
Ilfeld's big store received this mornor
south
rain
colder in the
portion,
them with H. C. Ilfeld. who h charge
now In the north portion tutilght and
ing a big lot of summer shirtwaists,
of the collection.'
and suits, Just suitod to the needs
tomorrow.
of those who want comfort and eleltiar in mind the W. II. M. S. so gance.
The bouse of representatives has
cial
at the M. K. church this evening
authorised the pi luting of 5,000 copac'
ies of the last report 'f the governor Don't forget the tiny sock and Its
Hsnna Faultless.
It
thankyou
offering.
of New NWIro to Hie secretary of companying
I. B, Hanna, formerly superintendthe interior, 5'Hi of Mch will be for havrn't this liitlo reminder bring the ent of forest reserves in New Mexico,
Proceeds for
of the Utlnte from that thank offering anyway.
the
has received official notice from the
31QS
Home.
llarwood
4.500
for
general land office that the office bad
territory, and the remaining
the use of the governor, One thoubeen abolished, but that he was reinThe first rehearsal of the Easter
sand maps of New Mexico will be
stated as supervisor of tho Pecos Formass to be sung at the church of Our
of
the
umi
fur
the
est
delegate.
Reserve with headquarters at Santa
printfl
Ijttly of Sorrows wax held last night. Fe from the data of his suspension
max Is Inmard's It flat ami will
H. 1). ltonman. the Las Cruci-- Tho
October 1, 1903. Tha means that the
under the direction of Mrs,
be
given
banker, writ's to (In New Mexican I
charges made against Mr. Hanna have
llernamiex.
been fully Inveslgatcd and found to
contradicting the report that ha spoke
a
agatnttt the statehood resolution passIKoro buvlns any. first see the bo uutrue. His reinstatement ia all
and
ed by the recwit convention. On the bwt
from
vindication
any
complete
at
hose
of
Patty's
grades
the resolution
of the charges mado. Mr. hanna has
contrary, he
3 10:
llrldu street,
it
and
was
that
ssys that
passed
already resumed the duties of his pon the question
his Yl.'
sition.
choice
The news will bo received with
The reputation of Turner's
exactly. He favors joint statehood meats Is spresdlng through the cotin gratification by the people of the teras a lait resort, but was not In favor try.
3 5
ritory.
of saying anything aout Joint statehood In the resolutlona.
offi-rt--

New Spring

A Wise Woman

1
knew her,
The funeral wag held from the residence this arternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rev. Dr. Putnam of the First Presbyterian church, of which deceased was
a member, conducting the services.
The pallbearers were selected from
among the physicians of this city,
and the remains were laid to rest in

"

Easier Suits

for men in all the lat
est novelties an
weaves, all hand-ta- il
ored end made by the
best and most stylish
tailors. Prices

mm:

I

ROSENTHAI ICfl
cuss
L
I BROS.
Wall
H,GH

SLA

m

Style Perfection

ilEi

Waists in

Spring
Youths' Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
and colors
lawnswhite
and grand noveltiesall styles and sizes. These are made by
In Ladies' Silk Waistsfinished
Uc the Atracrnod.
lvuerheimer, btein

lumber Co.
BU1DUE.
Firtv;- -

in Mexican drawn work.

KNOV and other liatx In Mantiftttaii, Cluett anil Monarch
In Ladies' and Misses' Spring
Ivl
nil styles, from
eglifce Shirts from

02.00 to 00.00
THE BOSTON

01.00 to 02.00

CLOTH

HOI M!

M. GREENBERGERs

Styles of Walking Hats.
Laces, Medallions, Embroider'

Class

..'"'

Decorators

ics

and Beadings.
Boys' and Misses' Belts sanv
pie line Patent Leather, in

r--

black, wine color and white.

anvmini Uorntnrrl
OULMIiailMICICIUlU
Office with
RE

US-Gr-

een

Mf

Styles

Smallest Cost
In Ladies'

Panfir
Wl

1904

AT

010.00 to 025.00

The

Mil

LUMBER

CO.

-

Trading- Stamps
with all Cash Purchases.

STRAWBERRIES

-

rr y

mm

If

LARGE BOX
s

.

-

I

you try all the rest
You'll riot need to be told
Of all butter the best
!s the real Meadow Gold.
SOLD IIV

QRAAF & HAYWARD,
OROCEK8, BUTCHERS AND HAKEltS.

d aVis : &; sides'

